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Low tonight near 70, 
high tomorrow in mid 
90s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The Celebration 
of Lights invites the public to 
attend a planning meeting at 
7 p.m. Thursday at the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium 
and Civic Center.

A presentation will be 
made showing the impact of 
the Festival of Lights in 
Altus, Okla.

The Celebration of Lights 
committee is working to 
encourage businesses and 
individuals in Pampa to dec
orate the town with a myriad 
of lights for the holiday sea
son.

Also, anyone with dona- 
tions/tickets for the 1995 
Ford Aspire to be given away 
at Chautauqua on Labor Day 
is requesteci to turn them in 
Thursday or to call Seleta 
Chance at 669-5790 for an 
update.

PAMPA — The Juvenile 
Probation Board of Gray 
County is to meet at 8 a.m. 
Thursday in the second floor 
courtroom of Gray County 
courthouse.

The board, which includes 
District Judges Lee Waters 
and Kent Sims and County 
Judge Richard Peet, will dis
cuss the 1996 budget and 
make line items transfers in 
the 1995 budget.

An executive session to con
sider applications for the posi
tion of intensive probation 
officer will be considered.

PAMPA — The Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Board 
will meet in regular session 
Thursday at 5 p.m. in the 
city commission chamber on 
the third floor of City Hall.

Items on the agenda 
include the Step-Ahead pro
gram, discussion on a golf 
course and the Priest Park 
creek bed.

Reports from Recreatitm 
Director Shane Stokes and 
Parks Director Reed Kirk
patrick will be heard.

Meetings are open to the 
public.

PAMPA — Gray County 
commissioners are to meet at 
9 a.m. Wednesday and at 1 
p.m. Thursday in Gray 
County courthouse to discuss 
the 1996 budget.

Also on the Wednesday 
agenda. Precinct 1 Commis
sioner Joe Wheeley is asking 
to replace a retiring employ
ee.

PAMPA ■ — The Pampa 
Economic Development Cor
poration Board of Directors 
will meet in regular session 
Thursday at 4 p.m. at 301 N. 
Ballard.

Items on the agenda 
include the 1995-96 budget, a 
labor survey, consideration of 
a prosp>ect request and the 
reports of the executive dhec- 
tor and project ccwrdinatin

Also on the agenda is 
executive session regarding 
p>ersonnel.

Meetings are op>en to the 
public.
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U.S. sending 
team for peace 
talks in Bosnia

WASHlNCiTON (AP) -  In a 
show of resolve after the deaths 
of three American diplom ats, 
U.S. negotiators are going back 
to Europe for a quick resum p
tion of the effort to set up peace 
talks for Bosnia.

Strategy and  selection of 
replacements are on the agenda 
for a W hite H ouse m eeting 
today  t)f President C lin ton 's  
senior foreign policy advisers. 
Officials said Assistant 
Secretary of State Richard 
Holbrooke and a re\ ised team 
could be back in Europe by the 
end of the week.

They would either go directly 
to the Balkans to resume sepa
rate talks with Bosnian, Croatian 
and Serbian leaders, or stop first 
in Western Europe for new con
sultations with allied govern
ments, including Britain and 
France.

The White House session in 
mid-afternoon follow's a m em or
ial service at Ft. Mver, Va., for 
Robert Frasure, the career for
eign service officer killed with 
two other U.S. officials in a road 
accident Saturday near Sara
jevo.

"The effort to bring peace tti 
Bosnia will continue," iwcretary 
of State Warren ChrisU)pher 
pledged Monday on the steam
ing tarmac of Andrews Air Force 
Base as he eulogized chief U.S. 
negotiator Erasure, Deputy

Assistant Secretary of Defense 
Joseph Kruzel and Samuel 
Nelsv)n Drew, an Air Force 
colonel at the National Security 
Council.

"They gave their lives in a 
noble effort to save the lives of 
others," Christopher said in trib
ute to the three diplomats.

The quick return of a U.S. del
egation reflects determination to 
push for a settlement, a senior 
administration official said.

The accident occurred at the 
end of a hectic week in which 
U.S. negotiators met with 
Croatian, St'rbian and Bosnian 
leaders. There was no indication 
any of the key U.S. goals had 
been reached. These include 
Serbian reargnition of Bosnia as 
a sovereign country and a rever
sal of the Bt)snian Serbs' refusal 
to negotiate a settlement of the 4- 
year-old war.

State Department spokesman 
David Johnson said the United 
States would protect Ck>razde 
from the air if the town, the last 
remaining Muslim enclave in 
eastern Bosnia, came under 
attack.

The town was one of six 
Muslim areas placed under U N. 
protection by the Security 
Council. Bosnian Serbs have 
captured two others, Srebrenica 
and Zepa, ahU U.N. arm ed 
peacekeepers mav w ithdraw  
from Cu>razde.
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Pam pa s C ountry Fair, sponsored by the G reate r Pam pa Area C ham ber of C om m erce, 
will be a sight to behold due to the e fforts of the decora ting  com m ittee. Paulette  H inkle- 
Kirksey, left, so lic ita tions cha irw om an; M ary Ann R ichards, kneeling, decora ting  co -cha ir
w om an; M axine W atson, standing center, decora ting  co-chairw om an; and Terry Harrison, 
com m ittee  m em ber and assistan t to so lic ita tions chairm an, adm ire  decora tions for the 
event. The 11th annual C ountry Fa ir is p lanned fo r O ct 21 at M .K. B row n M em oria l 
A ud ito rium  and C ivic Center. Food w ill be served 5.30 to 7.15 p.m ., s ilen t auction, 5 to 8 
p.m .; live auction, 8 to 9 p.m .; ana B ingo, 9 p.m. to m idnight. Tiny Lynn and his band will 
p lay 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. fo r a dance.

PISD administrators salaries competitive with other districts
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

When school ddm inistrators 
pushed earlier this sum m er for 
across-the-board salarv increas
es, they argued that such raises 
w ere necessary to keep the 
school district competitive.

So, how does the I’am pa 
Independen t School District 
com pare  to similarU sized 
schools in the area? Pretty favor
ably, according to salary studies 
by the state education service 
centers and the Texas Associ
ation of School Boards.

Figures m ade available by 
Mark McVay, PISD business 
manager, show charted cx>mpar- 
isons k>r superin tenden t,  ele
m entary  principal, m iddle  
school principal, assistant super

intendents and high school prin
cipal positions.

Fvir example, Pampa ranked 
third last year in the comparison 
of superin tendent salaries for 
schools t)f similar size in Region 
XVI.

Pampa's Dr. Dawson Orr was 
paid $77,868 last year according 
to the survey. With this year's 
approxim ate  3.65 percent 
increase, Orr will make $80,679.

Canyon's Dr. Mike King will 
m ake $84,425 plus $400 per 
month travel salary. Borger will 
pay Superin tendent Larry 
Coffman $83,000 this year, ci>m- 
pared to $80,100 last year. 
Dumas Superin tendent Larry 
Appel will make $77,727, com 
pared to $75,747 in 1994-95. 
Hereford Superintendent Charles 
Greenawalt will make $76,300, a

$,S0() raise from last vear.
O rr 's  contrail stands alone in 

PISD figures ami must bi‘ rene
gotiated e\ er\ \ ear 

Other Pampa ailministrativ e 
salaries are ranked on an i-iglit- 
step pav grade si.ile with each 
step holding comparable jobs.

When salarv studii's are ilone, 
the school selects ,i benchmark 
job in the grade - a |oh that can 
reasonablv be assum ed to 
require the same am ount of 
work in anv school district. 
Some schools use contract peri
ods of varying lengths, which 
accounts tor some v .n iation 

Variations can also occur 
because of job experieiiio

Pav grade six is home to the 
elementarv' school principals, 
athletic director and m ainte
nance director. McVav s a v s  that

1995-96 Administrative Salaries

P o s it io n

Superintendent*

Assistant Superintendent^

High School I’rincipal^

Middle School Principal^

Elementary SchiKil Principal^

.* = Actual salao for liiSS ><h (proposed in I'anvon) 
t = Milipviint (pmpi>st*d in C anvnn) salary for 19̂ 5-96

B o r g e r C a n y o n D u m a s H e r e f o r d P a m p a

$8,3,(KK) $84,425 $77,727 $76„3(K) $ 8 0 ,6 7 4

$60,195 $56,875 $54,910 $55,1650 $<i0,474

$54,972 $57,850 $44,927 $44,3190 $55,.595

$47,982 $49,450 $44,927 $44,4170 $55,203

$47,982 $47,8(X) $40,84.3 $42,2440 $47,23.3"

‘ = A\ »Tage salary for all nSf> elementary s<. h»H>l teaihers 
Ö = Appn>ximate midpoint salaries based on $S0() raisi's Irom last year

the elementarv school principal 
position is used as hi'nihmark 
tor the p.tv grtuliv

1 .ASB studies useti  hv the 
sihool I'ompare Borger, C anvon, 
D um as and I leretord to P.impa 
1 he sludv lists minimum, mid 
point anil m.iximum salaries lor 
I'cich  position.

Ihis \e.ir  s studv troni the 
LASB IS not vi-l av.iikihle, hut 
lalls to the sr hools seiured the 
figures siimkir to those used in 
that studv

k . in v o n 's  l igu res  were  based 
on those proposed in the I'-Hi'i-ilii 
b ud ge t  not vet . id o p le d  
H ere fo rd  s t i g l i ri's ,ire based on a 
$5(K) raise tron i List visir.

Pamp.i r.inked third in av erage 
1-lemi‘nt.irv primipal pav, bi'hind 
Borger <ind t. anv im.

In last vear's elenu-ntiirv prin- 
iipal stuiiv. Pampa also ranked 
ne.ir the middle m the average 
vearlv sal.irv

With this vear 's  pav raisi>. 
P a m p a s  average elemi'nlarv 
school priiuip.il s.ilarv is
$47,233.

Pal la rm er.it  Lam.irvvill m.ike 
$49,255; Ron Warren at Austin, 
$49,826; Doug Kapstini'.at Irav is, 
$48,(191; lom m y l.indsev at 
Horace M.inn, $49,303; acting 
principal Sam Porter at Baker, 
$43,111; and acting principal 
Debbie Robertson at Wilson, 
$43,611,

Also in pay grade  six, Athli'tii 
Director l)ennis Cavalier will 
m ake $54,360, and  lacilitii's 
M anager Denver Bruner will 
make $48,179.

Ihe  middle school principal 
position is benchmark for pav 
gradi‘ sev en, which also includes 
the executive direi tor of person
nel serv il l's.

ib is  v e .ir 's  .u lual midille 
school prmcip.il salarv at Pampa 
IS higher than thi' average and 
midpoint salarii's from the four 
olhi'r schools.

Pamp.i p.iid the second high
est salarv in last vear's surv i'v

Middle school Principal lim 
Powers will m.ikt' $55,203 with 
this vear's  raise, <ind lAecutive 
Director of Personnel Si-rvices 
|ai k B.iilev w ill m.iki' $(i0,042.

IMS!) uses two positions as 
benchmark jobs for pav grade 
eight -  assistant supermti'iidi'iit 
and high school principal.

P.impa should pay the second 
highest salarv in this ve.ir's sur- 
V ev

P.impa again was in the mid
dle of last year 's  survey.

Assistant Superintenilent |.ine 
Stei'li' will make $60,974 .itter 
this year 's raise.

PISD's actual 1903-06 high 
school principal salarv is second 
ill comparison to aver.ige and 
midpoint salaries from the four 
other schools.

Pampa had the highest aver
age salary for high school princi
pals last year.

High school Prmcip.ll John 
Kendall will make $53,3^*3 with 
this year 's  raise

Also in pav grade eight is the 
McVay's business managi'r piisi- 
tion. Next vear he will make 
$56,081.

Fort Hood soldiers airlifted to military exercised in Middle East
FORT HOOD (AP) -  The Army turned 

to commercial airlines today to airlift 
about 1,3(X) soldiers from Fort Hood's 1st 
Cavalry Division to military exercises in 
the Middle East as a deterrent to Iraqi 
leader Saddam Hussein.

The military had planned to deploy the 
troops by military aircraft on Sunday and 
Monday.

An advance party of about 80 soldiers 
in battle-dress uniform that left Fort Hood 
aboard a C-141 cargo plane this weekend 
have arrived in Kuwait, base spokesman 
Lt. Col. Randy Schoel said.

Another plane that left Monday with 
cargo and eight troops was "getting pret
ty close to its destination," Schoel said 
late this morning.

The delays were a result of organiza
tional problems with acquiring airspace 
over Saudi Arabia, said a Clinton admin
istration source, who asked that his name 
not be used. He added that the Saudis 
themselves granted permission for planes 
to fly over its territory almost immediate
ly

Once the bugs were worked out, flight 
regulations requiring crew rest after a

long period of standby forced military 
officials to wait until today to ship out 
most of the troops.

The troop deployment from Fort Hood, 
near Killeen, for O pera tion  Intrinsic- 
Action was expected to be completed 
with several flights today.

Schoel said the first flight today tinik off 
at 9:30 a.m. after a minor delay. It carric'd 
cargo and 10 trixvps to Dover Air Force 
Base in Delaware, its refueling stop before 
heading to the Middle East.

The second flight tixlay was scheduled 
for noon, transporting about 400 soldiers.

said Sgt. Major Owen Roach.
"We've got about 1,100 soldiers that 

have to depart Fort Hixxi tixlay," said 
Roach.

Except for the cargo flight that left 
Mondav, all other flights were delayed. 
Trixips stood by all day, waiting for clear
ance that never came before they were 
finally sent home to their families for one 
more night.

The four- to six-week exercise was 
planned for October but was moved 
up because of increasing instability in 
Iraq.
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MYERS, Kylea Jo — Graveside services, 
10:30 a.m., W estlawn Memorial Park, Borger.

Obituaries
KYLEA JO MYERS

Kylea Jo Myers i>f I’ampa, infant daughter of 
Daniel and Jtxty Myers, died Friday, Aug. 18, 
1995. Graveside ser\ices will be at 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday in Westlawn Memorial Park in 
Borger with the Rev. lA*t>nard Forsythe, pastor of 
the Bible Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will 
be under the direction of Minton/Chatwell 
Funeral Dirtn tors in Borger.

SiuA’ivors include her parents, Daniel and Jixiy 
MyAs of Pampa; a brother, Duane Myers of the 
home; grandparents. Max and Donna Myers of 
Borger and Randy and June Anderson of 
Stinnett; and a great-grandmother, Arlene Cozad 
of Bonestwl, S.D.

The biKly will lie in state until the time of ser
vice.

Accidents
Pampa f’olice IX'partment reported the follow

ing accidents m the 24-hour perit)d ending at 7 
a m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 21
11:38 a m. -  A 1992 Mercury Cougar driven by 

Edgar Adrian l.i>/ano, 19, 509 N. Russell, was in 
collision with a 1992 Cadillac STS driven by 
Mary New Nelson, 70, 1824 Evergreen. Lozano 
was cited for unvife backing.

4:10 p.m. -  A 1989 Jcvp Comanche pickup dri
ven by Charles Richard Grimsley, 24, 1017 S. 
Wells, that was towing a homemade trailer was 
m collision with a 1995 Toyota pickup driven by 
Raymond Davis Johns, 32, Amarillo. Grimsley 
was cited for following tt>o closely.

7:27 p.m. -  A 1988 Ford pickup driven bv James 
Weltt>n Kennemer, 73, 1121 E. Foster, was in col
lision with a 1990 Plymouth Voyager driven by 
Cynthia Ann Flauck, 42, McG*an. Kennemer was 
cited with unsafe lane change.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 21
Disorderly conduct was reported in the 800 

bkxrk of Craven.
Theft of $290 cash was reported at Johnson's, 

801 W. Francis.
Forgery that txcurred July 25 was reported at 

Mr. Payroll, 309 N. Hobart.
John L Rajewski of NcKona reported criminal 

mischief at 513 Naida. The back left window of a 
1982 Ford van with an estimated value of $150 
was broken.

Two incidents of forgery were reported at 
Dunlap's, 1229 N. Hobart. The incidents cKCurred 
Nov. 30, 1994, and Aug. 10, 1995.

Assault/family violence was reported in the 
IbOO bl(Kk of West Stimerx'ille.

Assault/family violence was reported in the 
4(X) bkK'k of Doyle.

Unauthorized use of a motor vehicle was 
reported in the 800 blcKk of North Dwight.

Theft of a bicycle betwt'en Aug. 8 and 11 was 
reportt“d. The bike was valued at $100.

Hindering of secured credit was reported at 
Syd Blues Corp., 210 E. Brown. The incident 
occurred Aug. 10. '

Arrests
MONDAY, Aug. 21

Charlene Ledbetter, 47, was arrested on a 
charge of domestic assault at 405 Doyle. Bond 
was set at $500.

Timothy Hembree was arrested on a charge of 
public intoxication. He was issued a fine and 
released to pay it later.

Ambulance
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American Medical Transport reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 21
8:32 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1,200 bkx:k of North Wells on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

11:02 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 900 bl(Kk of Mary Ellen on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

1:52 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1700 bitKk of Dogwood on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

3:29 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
UK) b k K 'k  of South Russell on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

TUESDAY, Aug. 22
12:40 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Sheriff's Office

Calendar of events
ALZHEIMER SUPPORT GROUP

The Pampa Alzheimer Support Group will 
mtvt at 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 8, at Shepard's CrcH)k 
Nursing Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway. Guest 
speaker will be Lisa Payne, activity ccHirdinak)r 
at the Jan Werner Adult Day Care Center of 
Amarilk). For more ink>rmation, contact Chrys F l T G S  
Smith or IX-e Barker at 865-0356. Those planning 
to attend an- asked t(» make reservations.

SKELLY-GETTY-TEXACO 
RETIREES CLUB

The Skelly-Getty-Texaco Retirees Club will 
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 24, at the 
Community Center in Skellytown.

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incident and arrest in the 24-hour perit>d 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Arrests
MONDAY, Aug. 21

John Ryan, 47, 1020 Vamon Dr., was arrested 
on a charge of disorderly conduct. He was 
releascsJ on personal rtKognizance bond.

Raymond David Johns, 32, Amarillo was 
arrested on DPS warrantfi for failun* to appear 
and operating an unregistered trailer. He was 
ivleast'd after payment of fines.

Correction
Brenda Thomas Tolpingrud, listed in Friday's 

sheriff's report in the f)aily Record, d ( K * s  not live 
at 208 N. Nelson, as listed under the scKtion on 
am*sts.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 21
10:21 a.m. -  ThrtK* units and seven personnel 

responded to a structure fire at 1200 N. Wells, 
Apt. 72.

Emergency numbers
Energas...................................................... 665-5777
SPS............................................................ 669-7432
Water.......................................................... 669-5830

W T A M U  to have new  student orientation
CANYON - More than 4(K) stu

dents new to West Texas A&M 
University will be welcomed to 
the University as a part of Buffalo 
Branding 1995, a student orienta
tion program on Wednesday 
thmugh Friday.

Activities will include moving 
into the residence halls, an ice 
cream social at the President's 
Home and the "AC All-Niter" in 
the Virgil Henson Activities 
Center. Small group seminars 
about the history of the 
University, academic success and 
organizational involvement are 
also schixluled.

"The purpose of Buffalo 
Branding is to welcome and ori-

ent new students to West Texas 
A&M University," Don Albrecht, 
dean of Student Services, said. 
"Buffalo Branding helps new stu
dents establish friendships, find 
out about student opportunities 
and adjust to college life."

The program began in 1982 as a 
way to keep new student^,? who 
moved into the residence halls on 
Wednesday from getting home
sick and returning home before 
classes started on Monday. This 
year's program offers eight semi
nars, two dances, campus tours, 
games and a pep rally.

The 1995 Buffalo Branding will 
also include a picrvic with staff 
and faculty members and a first-

Attorney: New woman ready to fight The Citadel
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) -  

Another woman has been found 
who wants to become a cadet at 
The Citadel now that Shannon 
Faulkner has dropped out, one of 
the lawyers in the case said today.

'I t 's  hard to find somebody 
who is willing to put dwnuielves 

' in the middle of the hurricane," 
attorney Suzanne Coe said. "But 
there is a woman who will step in

i- \ and take off in the same shoes 
' ttuit Shannon stepped out of." 

Ms. Coe said she would file

federal court pap>ers on 
Wednesday seeking to add the 
woman to the case.

The lawyer would not identify 
the woman until the papers are 
filed, except to say she is from 
South Carolina and attends col
lege. Like Ms. Faulkner, she 
would be a junior if she entered 
the corps next year but would 
take dw freshman year of mili- 
tanr training.

Faulkner, the first woman 
cadet in the 152-yeor history of

DPS prepares for handgun license process
AUSTIN -  Texans seeking con

cealed handgun licenses may 
begin the application process 
Sept. 1.

Department of Public Safety is 
gearing up by distributing appli
cation request cards and register
ing gun ranges.

Application request cards are 
now available at all regional dis
trict and sub-district DPS offices. 
The cards are free and may be 
picked up by individuals or by 
business owners for distribution 
to customers.

Photocopying them for further 
dissemination is permissible on 
any type of card stock or plain 
paper. Application request cards 
are not available from DPS by 
mail.

Texans seeking permits should 
complete the request cards and 
send them to: Texas Department 
of Public Safety, CRS/Concealed 
Handgun Licensing Unit, Box 
15888, Austin, TX 78761-5888.

The card is a screening tcK>l. 
Those who appear to qualify for 
a license will receive the full con
cealed handgun application 
packet after Sept. 1.

Also Sept. 1, concealed hand
gun program instructors certified 
by DPS may begin offering the 
10- to 15-hour classes which 
applicants must take to become 
licensed.

Certificates, which indicate 
successful completion of classes, 
must be forwarded to the above 
address with the completed 
application packets.

DPS authorized courses will 
consist of both classroom and fir
ing range instruction. While 
shooting ranges are not subject to 
direct DPS regulation, owners 
and operators must register any 
facilities that will be used for 
instruction.

DPS immediately will begin

registering gun ranges free of 
charge.

Range owners and operators 
may call DPS at (512) 706-7293 or 
(512) 706-7294 to request registra
tion of their facilities.

DPS will contact owners and 
op>erators to complete the regis
tration process.

Sims serves as faculty advisor 
for general jurisdiction course

District Judge M. Kent Sims 
of Wheeler served as faculty 
advisor to the general jurisdic
tion course at the National 
Judicial College at Reno, Nev., 
July 9-28.

The course examined substan
tive law, judicial skills and trial 
techniques from the judicial 
viewpoint. It fcKused on legal 
and procedural topics and judi
cial responsibilities while 
addressing professional needs qf 
all judges, whether urban, small 
town or rural.

The course also provided ori
entation for special judges who 
sit on cases on a pro tern or asso- ' 
ciate basis.

Ltxrated on the campus of the 
University of Nev.ada, the 
Judicial College was featured on 
CBS's 60 Minutes as the leading 
national training and education 
center for trial judges.

Since the college was founded 
in 1963, moré than 60,000 certifi
cates of completion have issued

Judge M. Kent Sim s

to graduates, including U.S. 
Supreme Court Justices Sandra 
Day O'Connor and David Stouter.

Court report
COUNTY COURT

Shannon Free pleaded nolo contendere to theft of 
property by check - Class B. She was assessed $100 
fine, $1158.54 restitution, 30 hours community ser
vice and 12 months deferred adjudication proba
tion.

Tommie Robinson Blount pleaded nolo con
tendere to speeding - appeal from Justice of the 
Peace #1. The defendant was assessed two months 
probation, $73 fine and $115 court costs.

An order was entered appointing J.A. Martindale 
counsel for Jodien Hinnenkamp.

Michael S. McGavtxrk pleaded guilty to theft of 
prof>erty by check - Class B. He was assessed 12 
months deferred adjudication probation, $500 fine, 
$870.60 restitution, 50 hours community service 
and 48 hours in Gray County jail with credit for 
time served.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft 
of property by check against Michael S. McGavtKk 
because he was convicted in another case.

An order was entered issuing a warrant for 
David Scott Leclair because his bond was surren
dered.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft 
of property by check - Class B against Jackie 
Bromlow b^ause the evidence is insufficient.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft 
of property by check - Class B against Angela Gay 
Battin because court costs and restitution have been 
paid.

Orders were entered discharging James Edward 
Amend, Joann West, Timothy Leon Wells, Chad 
Aaron Gilbert, David Lee Helms, Kevin John Webb 
and Scotty Lee Baker from probation.

An order was entered revoking the probation of 
Brian Joseph Rush. He was ordered to Gray County 
jail for 45 days with credit for time served.

Tex Jay Thurman Jr. pleaded guilty to criminal 
mischief. He was ordered to Gray County jail for 30 
days, $135 court costs, $100 restitution.

Marriage licenses issued 
Faber Lee Francis and Sarah Frances Hudson 
Ike DeWayne Hill and La Vanda Faye Blythe 
Donald LeRoy Jackson and Wanda Jane Groff 
Rodney Dawayne Herndon and Kathy Ann 

Taylor
DISTRICT COURT

Sears Roebuck and Co. vs. O'Neal P. Sanchez and 
Rhonda C. Sanchez, suit on sworn account 

Sears Roebuck and Co. vs. Clayton E. Lee, suit on 
sworn account

Sandra Schuneman vs. R.S. "Beau" Crane and 
April Dawn Crane, suit on note 

Jesse Dominguez, et ux vs. St>uthwestern Public 
Service Co., and Reynaldo Cardenas, damages auto 

Gray County, Pampa Independent School District 
and the city of Pampa vs. Production Consultants 
Inc., taxes

Criminal
An order was entered dismissing James Kirk 

Williams from Lubbock County Community 
Corrections Facility. Other terms of probation 
remain in full force and effect.

Tex Jay Thurman pleaded guilty to possession of 
a controlled substance. He was assessed three years 
probation, $140 restitution, 120 hours community 
service and $450 court-appointed attorney fees.

Tex Jay Thurman pleaded guilty to unauthorized 
use of a motor vehicle. He was assessed three years 
probation, 120 hours community service and $450 
court-appointed attorney fees.

Michael Romero pleaded guilty to burglary of a 
habitation. He was assessed 10 years in Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice with credit for 202 
days served.

time symbolic new-student 
"branding" from 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
Friday.

"The 'branding' will signify the 
beginning of their journey at the 
University and their introduction 
to the WT family," Keri McMillon, 
a member of the Buffalo Branding 
Steering Committee and director 
of the Jack B. Kelley Student 
Center, said.

Students new to WTAMU can 
register on-site from 8:45-9:30 
a.m. in the Mary Moody 
Northern Hall Atrium. On-site 
registration is $40 and includes 
meals, a T-shirt, a handbook and 
a copy of the group picture taken 
during Buffalo Branding.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low near 
70. Wednesday, mostly sunny 
with a high in the mid 90s. 
Southeast winds 5 15 mph. 
Monday's high was 94; the 
overnight low was 68.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly clear with a 
chance of evening thunder
storms north. A slight chance of 
evening thunderstorms south. 
Lows in the 60s to around 70. 
Wednesday, mostly sunny with a 
slight chance of afternoon thun
derstorms. Highs in the 90s. 
South Plains: Tonight, becoming 
clear by midnight. Lows in mid 
60s to near 70. Wednesday, 
sunny morning, partly cloudy 
afternoon. Highs in low to mid 
90s.

North Texas -  Tonight, isolated 
thunderstorms south, otherwise

mostly clear. Lows 70 to 76. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy south
east with a chance of thunder
storms. Mostly sunny elsewhere. 
Highs 94 to 98.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy with scattered mainly 
evening showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the 70s, to near 
70 Hill Country. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy with scattered 
mainly afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 90s. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, partly cloudy 
with widely scattered to scat
tered showers and thunder
storms. Lows from the 70s 
inland to low 80s coast. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy with 
scattered showers and thunder
storms. Highs from the 90s 
inland to the 80s coast. Upper 
Coast: Tonight, partly cloudy 
with scattered to numerous 
showers and thunderstorms.

st)me may be severe. Lows in 
low 70s inland, upper 70s coast. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in mid to 
upper 90s inland, near 90 coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, vari

able clouds with scattered show
ers and thunderstorms moun
tains and west, a few showers 
and thunderstorms lingering 
past midnight northwest quar
ter. Fair skies eastern plains. 
Lows mid 40s to 50s mountains, 
and northwest, upper 50s to near 
70 elsewhere. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Widely scattered after- 
ntKin and evening showers and 
thunderstorms west and north. 
Highs 70s and 80s mountains 
and northwest, upper 80s to mid 
90s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows in upper 60s and low 
70s. Wednesday, mostly sunny. 
Highs in mid to upper 90s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

the state military college, fought 
for 2 1/2 years to join the corns, 
then withdrew last week after 
less than a week on campus. Thé 

¿0-year-old woman said the 
stress of the couii battle and her 
isolation as the only woman in 
the corps were taking too great a 
toll on her health.

If the new woman is permitted to 
enter the case, Coe said she enwets 
the court ruling that made Faulkner 
part of the cadet corps also would 
apjpfy to the new woman.

EASY'S POP Shop - All brand 
Marlboro Cigarettes - buy 4, get 
1 free or $15.89 per carton. Adv.

SUNSET BAR & Grill, 600 S. 
Cuyler, 669-0959, presents 
"Kracker Jack", Friday, August 
25th. Advance tickets $3 single, 
$5 couple, $6 f»er person at door, 
open 5 p.m. Wednesday - 
Saturday. Dining room opens at 
6 p.m. Adv.

WE'RE BACK to our old 
hours: 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 6 days a 
week. Secret Pals, we have all 
your gift giving needs along 
with Special Pal Services. Coffee 
ic Candy Bam, 1318 N. Hobart. 
Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN your 
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

VJ'S FASHIONS and Gifts. 
Sportswear 20-50% off. Next to 
Heard-Jones. Adv.

TOP O Texas Quick Lube and 
Wash - ttte telephone number in 
1996 directory was incorrect. 
The correct number is 665-0959, 
located at 1805 Akock. Adv.

WANT TO buy Bentson 
Hedges, Koob, Basic cigarette 
packages, 5< each, 665-3870. 
Adv.

FRIEND! ARE you lonely 
since your kids are back to 
school? Stop by Coffee & Candy 
bam for conversation and the 
best cup of coffee, cappuccino, 
latte or frozen drink in town! 
1318 N. Hobart. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - GriUed 
Pork Chops, Baked Chicken, 
Chicken Gizzards,  ̂Chicken 
Fried Steak. Tuesday *5-8 p.m. 
716 W. Foster. Adv.

WAS GIVEN an older model 
286 PC IBM Compatible. In need 
of the older wiiulows. If you 
have and would share these 
please call 665-0416. Adv.
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Winners announced for 19th Annual Gray County 4-H Youth Rodeo
County officials said 223 con

testants competed in the 19th 
Annual Gray County 4-H Youth 
Rodeo over the weekend.

"These youth competed for a 
saddle in the 15-18 age group and 
31 belt buckles for the top win
ners in the 9-11 and 12-14 age 
groups," said Danny Nusser, 
Gray County Extension agent. "A 
total of 225 ribbons and 33 tro
phies were awarded to the top 
Pee Wee winners."

An All-Around saddle was

fiven to Lana Keathley, 
weetwater, Okla., the top con

testant in the 15-18 age group.
All-Around award buckles 

were given to Karl Jo Eeds, Elk 
,City, Okla., the top contestant in 
the 9-11 division, and Brooks 
Brown, Shamrock, in the 12-14

plaque was 
/a. Me

An All-Around 
given to Tamara Loya, McLean, 6 
and Under, and Hawk Tucker, 
Pampa, 7-8 division, the top con
testants in each Pee Wee age 
group.

The event winners were as fol
lows in the 9-11 age group:

Breakaway Roping: first,
Kelcey Foreman, Elk City, Okla.; 
second, Dustin Pool, Canyon; 
third, Karl Jo Eeds, Elk City, Okla.

Calf Riding: first, Steve Bowen, 
Childress; second, Evan Schmidt, 
Morse; third, Austin Morton, 
Pampa.

Barrel Racing: first, Karl Jo 
Eeds, Elk City, Okla.; second, 
Kelcey Foreman, Elk City, Okla.; 
third, Kaily Richardson, Pampa.

Flag Racing: first, Curtis
Pritchett, Pampa; second, Evan 
Schmidt, Morse;
Hindnuin, Borger.

Pole Bending:
Richardson, Pampa; second, 
Kade Zyback, Briscoe; third, 
Curtis Pritchett, Pampa.

Goat Tying: first, Karl Jo Eeds, 
Elk City, Okla.; second, Kelcey 
Foreman, Elk City, Okla.; third, 
Kaily Richardson, Pampa.

Adult and Youth Ribbon Roping: 
first, Kaci Friskup, Canyon; sec
ond, Cole Nuckols, Canyon; third.

third, Tyler 

first, Kaily

Jake Mitchell, Borger.
The event money winners were 

as follows in the 12-14 age group 
for Friday night:

Breakaway Ropir^: first, David 
Moore, Goodwetl, Okla.; second. 
Josh Donnell, Canyon; third. 
Brooks Brown, Shamrock.

Breakaway Roping: Josh
Donnell, Canyon.

Steer Riding: first. Brooks 
Brown, Shamrock.

Barrel Racing: first. Melody 
Seely, Lefors; second, Julie 
Dawson, Arnett, Okla.; third, 
Andrea Whaley, Miami; fourth, 
Kristi Heath, Perryton.

Ribbon Roping: first. Josh 
Donnell, Canyon; second, Marc 
Miller, Groom.

Pole Bending: first, Julie
Dawson, Arnett, Okla.; second, 
Shelby Brown, Shamrock; third, 
Kaycee Howe, Stinnett; fourth, 
Kristy Heath, Perryton.

Goat Tying: first, Jessie Waite, 
Higgins; second, Jaicee Herren, 
AlHson; third, Julie Dawson, 
Arnett, Okla.; fourth, Shelby 
Brown, Shamrock.

Adult and Youth Ribbon 
Roping: first, Cody Reeves, 
Pampa.

The event money winners were 
as follows in the 15-18 age group 
for Friday night:

Bull Riding: first, Bobby
Hendricks, Pampa; second, Eddy 
Pickett, Pampa.

Breakaway Roping: first, Ty 
Baggeman, Hereford; second. 
Matt Carlson, Sweetwater, Okla.; 
third, T.J. Jennings, Borger; 
fourth, Quentin Harper, Gruver.

Calf Roping: first, Quentin 
Harper, Gruver; second. Matt 
Carlson, Sweetwater, Okla.; third, 
Kyle Zyback, Briscoe.

Barrel Racing: first, Lana
Keathley, Sweetwater, Okla.; sec
ond, Sequin Downey, Amarillo; 
third, Nickie Leggett, Pampa.

Ribbon Roping: first, ^ q u in  
Downey, Amarillo; second. Matt 
Carlson, Sweetwater, Okla.; third, 
Quentin Harper, Gruver.

Pole Bending: first, Lana
Keathley, Sweetwater, Okla.; sec-

Student shot on first day of school
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  The 

first lunch break on the first day 
of school led to the first shooting 
of the school year in Corpus 
Christi.

A Carroll High School student 
standing outside a convenience 
store was shot in the leg Monday 
during what police said was a 
gang-related fight.

"It was directed," Corpus 
Christi police Lt. Ken Ersland 
said. "It wasn't random."

Gary Dominguez, 19, was hit 
in the upper thigh. He was treat
ed at Memorial Medical Center 
and released as of early Tuesday.

Two susjjects, ages 18 and 19, 
were arrested at an apartment 
complex shortly after the shoot
ing, which happened just before 
noon, Ersland said.

The suspects are not students, 
police said.

The incident may lead to a 
change in the school district's 
limited open-campus policy, 
which allows students to leave 
school grounds for lunch if their 
parents sign an off-campus lunch 
permit before registration.

"I think anything like this will 
prompt a re-examination of it," 
said Carroll's principal, Scott 
Owings.

Ersland stressed that the gen
eral student body is not in dan
ger.
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ond. Sequin Downey, Amarillo; 
third, Nickie Leggett, Pampa.

Goat Tying: first, Lana
Keathley, Sweetwater; second, 
Nickia Leggett, Pampa; third, 
Kyle Zyback, Briscoe.

The event money winners in 
the 12-14 age group for Saturday 
night are as follows:

Breakaway Roping: first. Josh 
Donnell, Canyon; second, Jace 
Foreman, Elk City, Okla.; third. 
Miles Henderson, Canadian; 
fourth. Brooks Brown, Sham
rock.

Steer Riding: first, Jim ‘Self, 
Childress; second, Marc Miller, 
Groom.

Barrel Racing: first. Melody 
Seely, Lefors; second, Julie 
Dawson, Arnett, Okla.; third, 
Jessie Waite, Higgins; third, 
Andrea Whaley, Miami; fourth, 
Kristi Health, Perryton.

Ribbon Roping: first. Brooks 
Brown, Shamrock; second. Josh 
Donnell, Canyon.

Pole Bending: first, Andrea 
Whaley, Miami; second, Julie 
Dawson, Arnett, Okla.; third, 
Jaicee Herren, Allison; third, 
Casey Andreen, Pampa.

Goat Tying: first. Brooks
Brown, Shamrock; second, Jessie 
Waite, Higgins; third, Jaicee 
Herren, Alfison; fourth. Melody 
Seely, Lefors. \

Adult and Youth Ribbon 
Roping: first. Melody Seely, 
Lefors.

The event money winners in 
the 15-18 age group for Saturday 
night were as follows:

Bull Riding: first, Clint
Ferguson, Pampa; second, 
Weston Slyter, Borger; third, Joe 
Dan Hardison, Childress.

Breakaway Roping: first, Jamey 
Herren, Allison; second. Matt 
Carlson, Sweetwater, Okla.; third, 
Quentin Harper, Gruver; fourth, 
Kyle Zyback, Briscoe.

Calf Roping: first. Matt Reeves, 
Pampa; second. Matt Carlson, 
Sweetwater, Okla.; third, Blake 
Williamson, Canyon.

Barrel Racing: first, Lana
Keathley, Sweetwater, Okla.; sec-

ond. Sequin Downey, Amarillo; 
third, Leslie Hendricks, Pampa; 
fourth, Farrah Oxley, Pampa.

Ribbon Roping: first, Kyle 
Zyback, Briscoe; second, Jamey 
Herren, Allison; third, Ty 
Baj^eman, Hereford.

FÌile Bending: first, Lana
Keathley, Sweetwater, CNda.; sec
ond, Kelly Whaley, Miami; third, 
Kembra Malberg, Pampa.

Goat Tying: first. Sequin
Downey, Amarillo; second, 
Leann Keathley, Sweetwater, 
Okla.

The event buckle winners in 
the 12-14 age group are as fol
lows:

Ribbon Roping: Josh Donnell, 
Canyon.

Adult and Youth Ribbon 
Rcming: Melody Seely, Lefors.

Pole Bending: Julie Dawson, 
Arnett, Okla.

Breakaway Roping: David
Moore, Goodwell, Qkla..

Steer Riding: Brooks Brown, 
Shamrock.

Barrel Racing: Melody Seely, 
Lefors.

Goat Tying: Jessie Waite, 
Higgins.

TTie event winners were as fol
low in the 6 and under Pee Wee 
age group:

Stick Horse Barrel Race: first, 
John Luke Covali, Pampa; sec
ond, Tamara Loya, McLean; 
third. Chance Phillips, Stinnett.

Barrel Race: first, Keeley
Longo, Pampa; second, Chelsea 
Luster, Pampa; third, Tristin 
Reeves, Pampa.

Goat Ribbon Race: first, Tamara 
Loya, McLean; second, Keeley 
Longo, Pampa; third, Reese 
Riemer, Stinnett.

Boot Scramble: first, Austin 
Pritchett, Pampa; second, Keeley 
Longo, Pampa; third, Ashley 
Price, Pampa.

Sack Race: first, Tamara Loya, 
McLean; second, Brooke 
Seymour, McLean; third, Cody 
Hanks, Amarillo.

The event winners were as fol
lows in the 7 and 8 Pee Wee age 
group:

Pole Bending: first, Bailey Reid, 
Morse; - second, Karra Longo, 
Pampa; third. Calli Ann Nuckols, 
Canyon.

Barrel Race: first. Hawk Tucker, 
Pampa; second, Brandonn 
Young, Pampa; third, ((arra 
Longo, Pampa.

Flag Race: first. Savanna Shipp,

Whèeler; second, Brandonn Young, 
Pampa; third, Bailey Reid, Morse.

Goat Ribbon Race: first, Kelsey 
Zybach, Briscoe; second, Bailey 
Reid, Morse; third. Hawk Tucker, 
Pampa.

Calf Riding: first,» Lucas
Seymour, McLean; second. Hawk 
Tucker, Pampa.

Common bonds 
dial join us all.

Miss your paper? Dial 66 9 -2 5 2 5  before 
7 p.m . weekdays and 10 a.m . Sundays

BUDDY EPPERSDN
Pampa Mall 

Pampa. TX 79065 
806-669-6293

Modern Woodmen ol /America 
members (ome from many 

different backgrounds and from all 
pans of the country. But they all 
share basic beliefs in financial 
security, positive family life and 
community service.

We help our members build for 
the future and protect their loved 
ones with outstanding life insurance 
and annuity programs.

People helping people.
We enrich families through social, civic, 
educational and fraternal programs. And we 
help our members serve their local communities 
with a variety of nationally coordinated programs. 
These efforts involve count- t /w
less hours of volunteer ^  I
service and raise millions T  ¥ ’-1^117
of dollars for worthy causes. -»—»-i-t £ Z

It’s all part ol the best of life Irom Modern 
Woodmen. Ask your represenjative about * 
joining our tradition of service -  to our 
members and the community.

M o d e r n  W o o d m e n  w  A m e r ic a
A h'm trm ul l  ife Insuntm  e Síh  iety

III M l (N ek » Rih  5 Ki and It i im h s

I.IFH • A N N U r m i S *  I R A s -  I R A I I  RNAI  PROC.RAMS

Neil H. Adelman, MD
Doctor of Internal Medicine 

Diplomate American Board of'Internal Medicine 

Diplomate American Board of Quality Assurance

COMPREHENSIVE ADULT MEDICINE 
FOR AGES 15 AND UP

8:00-12:00 and 1:00-6:00 Mon.

8:00-12:00 and 1:00-5:00 Tue.-Fh.

(806)  669-2255 _
3023 N. Perryton Parkway • Suite 201 • Pampa, Texas

CORONADO
HO SPITAL

m ® §(2)(C D ® 'U ’0®KI Oii{l(̂ o
THERE WILL BE ONLY TWO DAYS OF SIGN-UPS THIS FALL 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25th 5 P.M.-7 P.M. Pampa Mall 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26th 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Pampa Mall 

(LATE SIGN-UPS WILL AUTOMATICALLY GO INTO PLAYERS POOL)

ALL P am pa oitaa rMkJtants m ust s Ign -up  in P am pa U-6 through U -19  
REGISTRATION FEE - Will be $30 Per Player. This Includes - new  
uniform, NTSSA Registration & Insurance. FALL 95 and SPRING 96 
SEASON.
NEW  PLAYERS - Bring Birth Certificate For Birthday Verification. 
Pkjyers Must Be At Least 4 Years Old On Or Befoie July 31, 1995 
To Be Eligible.
RETURNING PLAYERS - Bring The COMPLETED Blank Registration 
Form You Wil Be Receiving In The M a ll.

QUESTIONS - Call 669-1273 and leave A Message

PLAYER’S POOL
It win be the policy of the Pam pa Soccer Association to form 
com plete teams In each age division. If there are not enough 
players to form another com plete team , a  PLAYER'S POOL will 
be created. How Is the Player's Pool formed? It Is m ade-up of 
thg lott players to sIgn-up In any age bracket that has already 
fomned as m any com plete teams as possible. How do you 
ovoid being p laced In a  Player's Pool? Don't wait unt« the lost 
m om ent to  sign-up. WHI you get to play anyway? There is a  
VERY good charx:e that you w« still get to  play. You may miss 
the first practices or even the first gam e or two. but norrYKiy 
most pool playen a n  p laced before the end of the Fal season. 
If not. you're first In line the Spring for teams needfog players. If 
you ate  NOT placed on a  team , you are entitled to o  refund.
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The Pampa News
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urrderstartds freedom and is free to control himself cu>d all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to presen/e their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxlment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Why subsidize  
creative minds?

the same thing about the NEA - that it's a hive of censorship. 
No doubt the agency has done a lot of good, along with its

questionable decisions, but in times when the government 
needs to cinch its belt we can get along without it - without get
ting along without art.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-07.%

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World
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Job training: A faise promise
In the private sector, the free market ruthlessly 

punishes failure: A product that doesn't do what 
It's supposed to do is a product that will stxin be 
gone. In government, however, failure is just an 
excuse to redouble the commitment.

The Republican takeover of Congress has been 
■ dIa mixed bibssing, but it holds some promise of 

breaking that government habit. Earlier this 
month, the House took the novel step of cutting 
and even eliminating federal programs merfely 
because they don't work.

Stephen
Chapman

The most conspicuous example is job training, a 
longtime Democratic favorite mat also happ>ens to
be Bill Clinton's panacea for everything from wel
fare dependency to income inequality. During the 
presidential campaign, he vowed to make every 
company in America spend a fixed percentage of 
its payroll on worker education and training.

uriier this year, he touted job training as a way 
of "lifting incomes and prospects and optimism 
and real hope for the future among people who are 
carrying the load in this country." When Clinton 
cast his first veto, just two months ago, his main 
purpose was to force Congress to restore $619 mil
lion in spending on his all purpose remedy.

But the fight isn't over. The House passed an 
appropriations bill that killed the federal youth 
summer jobs program and cut the president's pro-

spending on other job training by $1.7 bil-
Lild ‘

The House of Representatives voted to shrink the budget of 
the National Endowment for the Arts by 40% - to just under $100 
million - prompting the agency's chairwoman to warn that the 
arts are in danger of becoming "the sole province of the well-to- 
do in this country."

Such stylized alarmism doesn't belong in a serious discussion 
of arts funding. Whether or not you think the NEA is, on bah 
ance, valuable and meriting continued subsidies, it is something 
else again to suggest that its contribution to the arts scene of a 
mere $1.50 million or so annually (up to now) is all that shields 
people of average means from an aesthetic and cultural Death 
Valley.

As Liza Dtxjlittle warbled to Professor Higgins, "art and 
music will thrive, without you"; . . . "somehow Keats will sur
vive without you."

The real argument turns on points at once more, mundane - 
and mpre profound. The mundane issue, of course, is the deficit. 
With a consensus finally solidifying for a real, not phony, war on 
federal debt, the argument for exempting arts subsidies is a dif
ficult one. In that sense, you have to wonder whether the House 
hasn't been Uxi timid - whether we shouldn't just pull the plug 
on the NEA and rely on the private sector to make up the (rather 
piddling) difference.

The NEA's supporters say its "seed money" is essential to lur
ing corporate support or cultural enterprises all would agree 
have provided inspiration and uplift. But we doubt private phil
anthropy is so tentative. With the NEA playing a smaller role - 
or no role - it is true that corporate donors wouldn't be guided 
as much by the government's imprimatur in deciding where to 
give, but that would be a catastrophe only if you think NEA 
staffers exclusively can discern quality and promise.

The larger issue is whether it is right in any sense for govern
ment functiimaries to anoint some artists, and disregard others, 
through reference to criteria that many taxpayers might not buy. 
lb  be blunt: Should taxpayers be compelled to patronize partic
ular artists? At the extreme, this controversy is stoked oy the 
subsidies, direx:t or indirect, that have occasionally flowed 
toward "artists" whose thrust is mainly to offend.

Thankfully, the word "censorship" isn't being flung about by 
opponents of NEA cutbacks as promiscuously as it used to be. 
Obviously there was no intellectual honesty in equating a denial 
of subsidies with censtrring. Otherwise, all the artists whom the 
NEA for one reason or another has chosen not to fund could say

lion. That would bring total federal expenditures 
for this purpose down to a piddling $4.7 billion.

The House may not get its way, unless of course 
Clinton decides to actually examine the value of 
these programs, which can be summarized as:‘ 
lying somewhefe between zero and less than zero. 
The only legitifnate grounds for criticizing the 
House is that it'didn't cut even mon.\

Federal job training appeals to the innate 
American belief in giving people a hand up instead 
of a handout. But in reality, it provides neither. It 
has compiled an almost perfect record of futility.

Summer jobs for inner-city teenagers may 
sound like a sure way to help kids out of poverty, 
but in fact, they have been not just useless but 
positively harmful. As University of Chicago 
economist James Heckman notes in a recerit study 
for the university's Center for Social Program 
Evaluation, participation in the program manages 
to reduce the long-term earnings of young males - 
and may actually haVe a worse impact on wages 
than spending time in jail.

Part of the reason may be that they furnish only 
make believe work that gives kids a dangerously 
false impression of what is expected by private 
employers. Summer youth programs have been 
known to pay teenagers for such "jobs" as playing 
basketball, discussing race relations and serving 
schtx>l detention - skills that are not in great 
demand among employers. Only one federal enter
prise, the J(% Corps, can point to any achievements 
in preparing disadvantaged kids for the real world;

The record of adult training efforts is not much

better. Training for displaced workers, we have 
demonstrated wyond all doubt, does nothing to 
raise their longterm wages. Workers who have 
gone through other' government programs do 
earn a bit more than similar workers who haven't, 
but even the most successful experiments prev 
duce underwhelming improvement.

If things go right, an expenditure of $16,550 on 
a worker raises her atmual income by less than 
$6(K) a year - a 3.5% return on the investment. 
When companies train their own employees at 
their own initiative, by contrast, the returns, in the 
form of higher wages, are typically at least 10%.

"To the extent that effective training can be pn> 
duced on the job, it is produced in the private sec
tor and not in the public sector," reports Heckman.
"Except for the Job Corps, no public sector pro
gram produces a rate of return even close to 10%."

If the government does a pxx>r job of training p>eô  
pie and private comp>anies do a good joU it makes 
sense for tfie government to facilitate private training
■ which it does by such ptolicies as,letting employers 

leclwimmediately deduct the full cost of training. But Bill 
Clinton has done just the oppxrsite by recommending 
an increase in the minimum wage. One way employ
ees get companies to invest in training tirem is to' 
accept lower wages. An increase in the minimum 
wage deters firms from hiring uirskilled workers and 
teaching them what they need to know, which is thé 
surest ticket to better-p>aid jobs.

The Clinton administration's approach to job 
training is to lavish funds on worthless methixls 
while discoiiraging those that are proven to do some 
good - rewarding failure and p>enalizing success. Be 
grateful the federal government dtx?sn't run the auto 
industry. If it did, we'd all be driving Edsels, and no 
one would have ever heard of Toyota.

TELEVtSKW
vA ence

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Aug. 22, the 
234th day of 1995. There are 131 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
t)n Aug. 22,1485, England's King 

Richard III was killed in the Battle 
of Bosworth Field, ending the War 
of the Roses.

On this date:
In 1762, Ann Franklin became the 

first female editor of an American 
newspaper, the Newport, R.I., 
Mercury.

In 1787, inventor John Fitch 
demonstrated his steamboat on the 
Delaware River to delegates of the 
Continental Congress.

In 1846, the United States 
annexed New Mexico'

In 1851, the schexjner America 
outraced the Aurora off the English 
coast to win a trophy that became 
known as the America's Cup.

In 1902, President Theodore 
Roosevelt became the first U.S. 
chief executive to ride in an auto
mobile, in Hartford, Conn.

The egalitarianism  of nuclear war
It's a bit late, don't you think, to be debating the 

bombing of Hiroshima?
Most of the people arguing against the bombing 

simply
two px>litical agendas. One, they have a Luddite
50 years after the fact are simply pursuing one of

Charley Reese
fear of nuclear weap>ons period, or two, they are 
part of that hate-America crowd which will say 
anything to discredit the country.

It's all drivel.
Two bombs ended a war that had cost 55 million 

human lives. The two nuclear bombs killed a tiny 
fraction of those 55 million. The fire bombing of

laced with nails or a nuclear explosion.
Heat is heat. Concussion is concussion. Over pres-

died from nuclear weapons. What you ought to 
fear are human beings, not technology.

You ought to fear cruel or stupid human beings 
in px)sitions of power, and you ought to fear peo
ple stupid, ignorant or apathetic enough to put

sures are over pressures. Fire is fire. Falling debris is 
falling debris. Death is death. Killing is killing. And

dangerous people in positions of power.
As for nukes. I'm sort of fond of them. Anything

Tokyo, which preceded Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 
had already killed more Japanese than would per-

war is 1(X)% about killing, death and destruction.
The only moral thing you can do about a war is end 

it as quickly as possible. That's what Harry Truman

which prevents bankers, munitions makers and 
their political lackeys of playing the filthy game of
war for profit is OK technology in my book. 

...................................  Id n

did. Gtxd bless him. God (expletive) his critics.
yld

You might think of the old nukes as the most 
populist, democratic weapons in human history.

ish in Hiroshima and Nagasaki combined.
The historical evidence is clear that the bomb

ings saved lives. Don't listen to leftist American 
professors, many of them aging leftovers of the 
Ho Chi Minh cheerleader squads that disgraced 
American streets.

Read the works of Japanese ̂ uthors. They had 
iderii ~no intention of surrendering. There would have 

been enormous casualties. God bless Harry 
Truman.

Don't be one of those idiots who think the 
morality of killing is deternnined by the method
ology. It makes no difference to a corpse whether 
he died from old-fashioned dynamite, or newfan
gled plastic explosives, or a can of black powder

If you survived the Cold War, you can thank 
nuclear weapons for your survival. All baloney 
aside, the truth is that nobody can figure out how 
to make money off a nuclear war or survive to 
spend it.

If it had not been for the presence of nuclear 
weapons, the United States and the Soviet Union 
would have gone to war for sure - and millions 
would have died from plain, old-fashioned chemi
cal explosions and bullets. The German army killed 
27 million Soviet citizens - without nukes. And 
they didn't need a lot of high-tech gadgets to put a 
big dent in Europe's Jewish population either.

In this century, it is estimated that over 100 mil
lion people have been killed, but of those, only 
114,000 (79,000 at Hiroshima, 39,000 at Nagasaki)

Unlike conventional weapons, the nukes married 
to ballistic missiles will, if ever used, kill the elites
on both sides as well as the common folk usually 
the sole victims in thy war-for-profit racket.

Hey, is that egalitarian or not? Isn't egalitarian-
-ism the big rage in America? What could be more 

egalitarian than weapons that will ensure that we 
will all die together, rich and poor alike? If ever it 
could be said of a weapon that it is of the people, 
by the people and for the people, it is surely your 
friendly neighborhood nuke.

Isn't discrimination a terrible tljing? Well, by 
golly, you won't find a more nondiscriminating 
weapon in the solar system than the good old 
nuke. An egalitarian, populist, nondiscriminatoi^ 
labor-saving device - that's what the nuke is. 
Ended one war, prevented another.

Showtime’s sensible airing of Hiroshima
In 1992, most of us celebrated the 500th 

aimiversaiy of Christopher Columbus's arrival in 
the New \wrld. Those not in the mood to do so 
included entertairunent industry leftists who tried 
to rewrite the standard history of his explorations 
in the hentisphere, portraying him not as the dis
coverer of Anaerica but rather as brutal, racist and 
avaricious. TWo big-budget, Columbus-bashing 
feature films were released; lx>th flopped.

You had to figure that the recent 50th aimiver- 
sary of the dropping of two atomic bombs on 
Japan would be another inviting target for 
Hollywood revisionists. Here was an opportunity 
to wallow in guilt over our militarism and our

L. Brent 
Bozell

horrihring treatment of nonwhite people. The his- 
rical COItorical community did it with the planned scan

dalous Enola Gay Exhibition at the Smithsonian. 
The news media, led by Peter Jennings, have done 
it with their distorted political bromides.

Given that, the Showtime cable network's 
movie Hiroshima, which premiered Sunday, Aug. 
6, and Aug. 10 and 14, portended more of tlw 
same. Suiprisingly, th o u ^ , this three-hour 
Canadian/Japanese ptoduemn, which focuses on 
the political aikl military leadership of the United 
S ta t^  and Japan in the months leading up to the 
bombiiw of HiroshinwP (and, duee days later, 
NagasaU), is for from one-sicM. It's not perfectly 
evenhanded, but eventually, it gets to the truth.

Hirothima treats some higb-level Americans 
unfavorably. Gen. Leslie Groves, head of die 
Manhattan Project, is depicted as a short-tem
pered bully (I don't know • maybe he was). The 
military is accused of ignoring the warnings of the 
sagacious scientific community, which cautions

against the use of the bomb. J. Robert Oppen
heimer remorsefully declares that he has "created 
hell," while Leo Szilard astutely prophesizes the 
arms race and rages against the idea of dropping 
the bomb without warning; (It is'hardly men
tioned that American prisoners of war m iw t have 
been moved to ground zero had the Apáñese 
been warned.)

But on the big miestion - Was droroing the bomb 
justified? - Hiromtna offers a quauded "yes." It 
does not soft-pedal d«e fanaticism and viciousness 
of certain Japanese military elements. Noted are 
the 8 million civiliaits killed during the Japanese 
conquest of China and Indochina the sinking 
of tlw U.S. Navy ship the Indiatuipolis (almost 9()0 
men were lost) Just before Hiroshima. Included as 
well is a statement from one Japanese military offi
cer who asserts that there would be "no noncom
batant" Japanese in the event of an Allied invasion.

How bloody and costly such an attack would 
have been is suggested m  Pfo. Sigurd Carlson, 
who fo u ^ t at C^uuiwa'. Carlson is one of several 
eyewitnesses, either’to die actual war or to its

planning, whose remembrfinces are intercut with 
the dramatic sections of Hiroshima. "All you see in 
front of you is fire and brimstone," recalls 
Carlson. "You smell smoke and burning ... flesh." 
Carlson is referring not to a nuclear explosion but 
to conventional warfare, the sort that would have 
cost hundreds of thousands of American liv es^d  
not the bomb been dropped.

"When (a fellow soulier) dies," Carlson says, 
"part of you dies because you suddenly realize 
you're worthless. (The battlefield is) ju?t a wastev 
land, a wasteland that's... full of blood." Had there 
been a ground invasion of Japan, Carlson might 
have been one of the lucky ones. He had literally 
spilled his guts at Okinawa and was out of aCtirm.
.The sequences about the American side in 

Hiro^ima were directed by Roger Spottiswoode, 
whose credits include the 1990 anti-U.S. tour de 
force Air America, which endorsed ludicrous alle
gations about CIA drug running in Vietnam during 
me war there, and HBO's 1993 And the Band Played 
On, which trailed die Reagan administration for 
its supposed indifference to the AIDS epidemic. 
Having Spottiswoode at the helm was reason alone 
to fear diat Hiroshima would be distorted.

In a press release for Hiroshima, Spottiswoode 
said, "Like many people. I've always wondered 
whether it was necessary to drop* the bomb. 
Weren't there odier alternatives?" Whatever he 
believes personally, his film demonstretes that 
though there indeed were alternatives, the bomb
ing of Hirodiima and Nagasaki was, ultimately, 
proper. 'That's the message of Hiro^ima, and it U 
nigfily recommended viewing for Jennings and
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Local youths attend regional 4-H Symposium
THE PAMPA NEW S —  Tuasday, Auguat 22, IM f  —  5

Nation briefs
RALEIGH, N.C. - Amanda 

Kludt and Kim McDonald, both 
of Pampa, recently attended the 
Southern Region 4-H Textile^and 
Furniture Symposium in North 
Carolina.

The Symposium was held July 
29 - Aug. 4, at North Carolina 
State University at Raleigh, the 
University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro and High Point 
University in High Point.
» Amancia Kludt, seventcen- 
year-old daughter of Francis and 
Eileen Kludt, attended the 
Symposium for the second tinte, 
earning her trip by designing and 
implementing a textile project of 
her own.

Kim McDonald, seventeen-

year-old daughter of Lee and 
Katie McDonald, attended the 
Symposium also.

Both youths received 4-H 
Furniture and Textile Sym(x>sium 
awards.

Activities were conducted by 
faculty in the Colleges of Textiles, 
Engineering and Forest 
Resources at NC5U, the 
Department of Interior Design in 
the School of Human 
Environmental Sciences at UNC- 
G and the Home Furnishings 
Marketing Program at High Point 
University.

Thirty-six youth d e fla tes , five 
returnees and eight adults from 
nine states participated.

First-year delegates opted to

focus on either the textile or the 
furniture industries during the 
week. Textile participants studied 
fiber identification, yarn testing, 
design techniques, physical test
ing, color design and computer 
applications.

Participants in the furniture 
option examined m anufactur
ing systems, wood and wood 
based materials and wood pro
cessing during  in-depth lab 
experiences. Seminars for the 
textile and furniture tracks cov
ered each industry 's  history, 
economic significance, future 
and career options. Delegates 
toured textile and furniture 
companies for a firsthand look 
at how industries use the con-

cepts and techniques they stud
ied.

To obtain information on career 
opportunities, they attended 
career rap sessions led by textile 
or furniture professionals work
ing as chemists, computer pro
grammers, salespersons, design
ers, engineers and managers.

The symposium, coitducted by 
the North Carolina Cooperative 
Extension Service, was initiated 
in 1989 through a grant from 
Guilford Mills Inc. "nie sympio- 
sium has been sponsored by 
industry members of the North 
Carolina Textile Manufacturers 
Association and by Classic 
Gallery Inc., a funuture company 
in High Point.

(Spedai photos)
Dr. Billy E. Caldwell, at left in both photos, interim associate dean and director of the North Carolina 
Cooperative Extension Service, presents Amanda Kludt, in photo at left, and Kim Julia McDonald, in photo at 
right, with the 4-H Furniture and Textile Symposium Award.

Man jailed who scribbled 
O.J. reference on checks

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) — A 
state appieals court has upheld a 
five-day jail sentence for a man 
who scri^ led  a reference to O.J. 
Simpson on child-suppx>rt checks 
to his estranged wife.

Sup>erior Court Judge Helen 
Hoens concluded last year that 
the letters "O.J." on the memo 
line of two child-suppxirt checks 
were written by Glenn Ettman 
and were sufficient to be seen as a 
threat to his wife, Frances 
Ettman.

Hoens concluded that the ini
tials violated a court order for 
Ettman to refrain f i t ^  threaten
ing his wife, and sentenced him 
to five days in jail, one year on 
probation and a $2M fine.

In a decision issued Monday, 
the appieals court said it found no 
glaring flaws in Hoens' judg- 
meht.

"Based on the history of a par
ticular couple, that simple nota
tion may have been all that was 
necessary to communicate a 
threat to kill or cause physical 
harm," the two-judge panel 
wrote. "It could also have been 
nothing more than a cruel joke."

Hoens examined the checks 
herself and concluded the "O.J" 
initials did not match Mrs. 
Ettman's handwriting.

Eight of 10 beauty queens 
agree: Keep the swimsuits

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) — 
The swimsuit competition should 
remain in the Miss America 
Pageant because it is a tradition 
as well as an incentive to stay in

shafie, the vast majority of this 
year's contestants say.

Forty-two of the 50 contestants 
pxilled by the pageant said it is 
appropriate to judge candidates 
based on how they look in a 
swimsuit.

"It's been a tradition for 75 
years and the system has evolved 
so it's a fun production number, 
not sleazy," said Miss Iowa, 
Jennifer Curry, who called it "a 
stress reliever" for her.

Seven contestants favored 
eliminating the competition, call
ing it a misguidea method of 
measuring physical fitness, a‘ 
"veiled strip show" and a stain 
on Miss America's image.

New York doctors sue 
Aetna over HMO policies

NEW YORK (AP) — A group of 
hospital anesthesiolo^sts has sued 
Aetna Life and Casualty InsuraiKe, 
claiming the company's New York 
HMO threatened to have them 
fired if they didn't give the insurer 
final say on patient cam. •

The doctors claim that rather 
than negotiate over changes, 
Aetna threatened to stop doing 
business with the hospitals where 
the anesthesiologists worked, thus 
putting their jobs in jeopardy.

"Aetna was in effect saying 
'We'll see to it that you lose all 
your patients,"' said the dtKtors' 
attorney, Whitney Nortli 
Seymour Jr.

Aetna said its review prexess 
for treatment decisions was "full 
and fair." Spokesman Sal Foli 
said the HM(J also "categorlealiv 
rejects the charge that any patient 
is endangered by its contracting 
practices."

Club News Baboon from San Antonio lab to be used in historic transpiant

Magic Plains Chapter of 
ABWA met Monday, July 10, at 
the Sirloin StcKkade with twelve 
members and four guests present.

David McDaniel - with Mass 
Mutual Insurance presented the 
program on the need of both estate 
and comprehensive finaivnal plan
ning. Evelyn Boyd installed the 
new officers for the year and they 
are Eltha Hensley, president; 
Melba Marcum, vice president; Pat 
Winkleblack," secretary; and 
LaNella Hensley, treasurer.

LaNelia reported on the 
fundraiser for tne month and said 
sales were progressing -nicely. A 
hamburger cookout is scheduled 
for Aug. 26 weather permitting. 
Bosses night will be Feb. 27 at the 
Lovett Memorial Library.

Dcx)r prizes were won by Ellerj 
Malone, Francis Guthrie, 
Mildred Fulton and Eltha 
Hensley. The next meeting will 
be Monday, Aug. 14, at the 
Sirloin Stockade.

Altrusa International Inc. of 
Pampa met at noon Aug. 14 in the 
Biarritz Club of Coronado Inn.

Twenty-seven members and 
three guests were present. The min
utes of the previous meeting were 
read and approved. The treasurer's 
report was given by Daisy Bennett. 
The Accent was presented by Jackie 
Hamilton on the structure and pur
pose of district conferences.

Judy Rutledge reported on the 
success of the Aug. 12 style show 
and expressed gratitude for the 
efforts of the entire membership.

Brenda Tucker announced the 
Star Reader program at Baker

Elementary kick off set for Sept. 
7. Loralee Cooley is guest speak
er. This year's theme is "Baker 
Star Readers Leap to the Stars."

Tucker also reported on publi
cation of the newsletter and 
asked committee chairs to turn in 
reports early so she might pub
lish the newsletter on time.

President Becky Holmes 
announced Betty Lawson was 
elected second vice president at 
international convention and 28 
from district nine attended. 
Glyndene Shelton will serve on 
the nominating committee.

Wilmetta Alexander of the 
Borger club asked the editor of 
the Pampa club newsletter send a 
copy to Wanda Guinn in Borger. 
She also asked for a copy of the 
IcKal yearbook.

In new business, an election 
was held for delegates to the dis
trict conference Oct. 20-22 in 
Austin. Leona Willis nominated 
Dorla McAndrew and Holmes as 
delegates.

Wings of Service were presented 
to Tucker and Rutledge. The brag 
angel was passed by Rutledge.

Pam Family and Community 
Education Club met Aug. 11 at 
Pam Retirement Apartments.

Plans were made to have a boot 
at the FCE craft show and flea 
market in October and to make 
Christmas stocking for 
Community Day Care Center.

Marie Donnell read "For All 
Born Before 1945."

The next meeting is set for 10 
a.m. Sept. 8 at Pam Retirement 
Apartments.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 
baboon from a San Antonio 
research facility is being prepared 
for a controversial operation that 
would transplant the animal's 
bone marrow into an AIDS 
patient in hopes of fighting the 
deadly disease.

The San Antonio Express-Neivs 
reported today that officials of 
the Southwest Foundation for 
Biomedical Research are sched
uled to take the baboon this week 
to the University of Pittsburgh.

A school spokeswoman says 
the operation could occur as soon 
as late September to try extend
ing the life of 38-year-old Jeff 
Getty. The procedure would be 
the second of its kind.

In 1992, the Pittsburgh group 
infused baboon marrow into a 56- 
year-old man with advanced 
AIDS. The graft failed to grow and 
the patient died a few weeks later.

The upcoming attempt was 
approved in late June by a feder
al advisory panel that said it 
wanted to see whether the 
baboon's marrow cells, which 
naturally resist the AIDS virus, 
will merge with the human cells 
to form a hybrid immune system 
that could fight off the disease.

"1 think even though most of 
the panelists had strong reserva
tions and felt it shouldn't go for
ward in general, they felt that 
since it was only one patient and 
his family was there, then what

the heck," said panelist Jonathan 
Allen. "My concern is, once 
you've allowed one, you've 
essentially opened the door."

Allen, a foundation virologist 
who has been one the nation's 
most vocal critics of such animal- 
to-human procedures, said he 
believes that AIDS itself some
how crossed between monkeys 
and humans.

By transplanting baboon cells 
into a human, Allen theorizes 
there's a chance researchers 
could unwittingly trigger anoth
er epidemic that may not be 
detected for many years.

"The real risk isn't so much In 
one patient as it is to the popula
tion," Allen said.

That fear led the foundation to 
try finding a "cleaner" balxx^n 
free of as many known simian 
viruses as possible, said Tom 
Butler, chief of laboratory animal 
medicine for the foundation.

Foundation officials say the 62- 
pound Olive baboon to be used is 
about 7 years old and has been 
found through a battery of 
expensive tests to harbor fewer 
natural baboon viruses than most 
of the foundation's 3,065 
baboons.

PAMPA OPTIMIST CLUB 
FALL BASEBALL

S IG N -U P S

Æ
A ugust 22 a n d  23 

5 p.m .-6:30 p .m . e a c h  d a y

Optimist Club 
Players Fees: Ages 8-13 $25

Families with more than two children 
participating in the program may 
make financial arrangements. Players 
Fees Must Be Paid At Sign-Up. 

SIGN-UPS WILL BE LIMITED AND  
WILL BE O N A FIRST CO M E BASIS.

CHAUTAUQUA STAGE
September 4, Labor Day, Central Park 
MC: Lyndon Glaesman, Wanetta Hill

9:00 A.M. Invocation, PHS Band Color Guard 
Wanetta Hill
Teriy Barnes, Fun, 5K Run Results 
Calico Capers
Traditions of Mexico Dancers, Amarillo 
Crosswinds Gospel Singers 
Tae Kwon Do
Keith Riemer, Dallas Songwriter 
Sona Solano
PHS Show Choir, Fred Mays, Director 
Intrcxtuction AFS Exchange Students 
Phoenix Rizin/ Band 
Pampa Tambourines 
Gymnastics Of Pampa 
Traditions of Mexico Dancers 
Rick Stone, Gospel Songs 
PHS Cheerleaders 
Snow White
Joyce Field, Kelly Beesley 
Joe Martinez
Indian Summer, Country Western 
Raffle Winners, Announcements 

FREE Admission - Arts & Crafts, Exhibits, Children’s Games, 20 foot 
Booths & Fun, 5K Runs 8 a.m. Sponsored By Pampa Fine Arts Assn 

..........FOR BOOTHS - Call 665-0604 ............

9:30-9:45
9:45-10:00
10:00-10:30
10:30-11:00
11:00-11:30
11:30-11:45
11:45-12:00
12:00 P.M.

12:30-1:15
1:15-1:30
1:30-2:00
2:00-2:30
2:30-2:45
2:45-3:00
3:00-3:30
3:30-3:45
3:45-4:00
4:00-4:45
4:45-5:00

Guaranteed*lnsure(j
Bonded

R O

1 Day 
Service in 

Most(3ases

•Hail Damage Specialist • Wood Roof Specialist 
• Cedar Shingles • Shake Shingles • Composition 

WE WONT BE UNDERSaO

PAMPA. TEXAS 669-1050

T O E “

FREE
SECOND SET O F PRINTS EVERY TUESOAYI

Receive a second set of 3* prints FREE vdlh any 
exposure rol of 35mm, dtec, 110 or126ook>r print 
fim left for developing arri printing et our everyday 
pricaal 0^41 ptóosaa only. Exdudaa largar 4̂  ain  
prints, photo galaxy or kodakixfinishaa. .

Dsiiy
9 s jB .to 9 p jii. Coronado Center, Pampa, Tx.

Saadsy
12ajB.to(pjB.

★  ★ ★ ★  S P E C I A  t  t   ̂
* * * *  S H O W  t t t  *

THE FAMOUS __

WILD BOYS
ARIZONA CENTERFOLDSI

are coming to
PAMPA

Four of the HOTTEST dancers will be 
appearing for a ONE-TIME ONLY show!!!

Whsre: THE LANDMARK $12.00 VIP advanced
When: S A l AUGUST 26th $10.00 Reg. advanced
Thna: Doors 6:30 PM. Show 7:30 PM $12.00 at door 

As seen on Garaldo and in Playgiri magazina 
FEATURING ON STAGE

tiJîî

Ctrry Out $paei«l

li

13 Meat Tacos 
2 Pints Refried Beans 

2 Pints Rice 
1 Pint Hot Sanee 
1 Bag Testadees

■Mi M •» vku mmi pac TV) #iMi (
I  « I SM ü m » JMM eiQW (ABC TV) <Fm I

elijmi
tfmcvn

[CiNbeeiS4404
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Family’s Love Is Positive 
Support for Man With>^IV

DEAR ABBY: About six years 
ago, you printed a letter from a 
young man infected with HIV. He 
wanted to tell his family, but he 
was afraid of the repercussions.

You told him in a firm but gentle 
way that he should inform his fami
ly immediately because he needed 
th e ir  love and support. This 
response affected me profoundly.

9^
*

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUIyINIST

Seven years ago, 1 was diagnosed 
as HlV-positive After reading that 
letter and your response, 1 felt com
pelled to inform my family of the 
diagnosis. First, I discussed it with 
my companion (who is also HIV- 
pusitivei, then 1 spoke with my old
est brother, who has been a buddy 
to me since childhood.

courage him. To make m atters 
worse, our children and theirs are 
very close.

One day after calling me, and 
lying to his wife, John jo^ed over to 
our place, and his wife followed 
him. When he saw her, he ran out 
the back door and jumped the fence. 
Needless to say, even though we 
have openly discussed the situation, 
I no longer trust John.

If you print my letter, please 
sign me ..

LOVED AND LUCKY 
IN NEW JERSEY

Upon his visit from the Midwest, 
my whole fam ily was together, 
except for one brother. It was diffi
cult to tell them, but their reaction 
was wonderfully warm, loving and 
supportive.

A year la te r , when my o ther 
bro ther re tu rned  from overseas 
duty, he was also informed. It was 
more difficult to tell him, b<*cau.se 
he is my twin.

Since then, my companion and I 
have received much-needed emo
tional support from my family. 
Without it, 1 never could have made
It.

DEAR LOVED AND LUCKY; 
God bless you. You are indeed  
lu ck y . U n fortu n ately , not a ll 
fam ilies are as loving and sup
portive as yours.

* 4> *
DEAR ABBY: My wife, “Alice,” 

and 1 need to settle a serious differ
ence of opinion.

“John” and “Mary" were our clos
est friends. .My wife recen tly  
infomied me that she had a “th in ^  
for John. (She called it a “crush.”) 
John became obsessed w ith her 
when he was having  troub le  a t 
home. During the day, John would 
call me at work to m ake su re  I 
wasn’t home, then he’d jog over to 
our house to see Alice. These visits 
were unsolicited and unplanned on 
her part, but she didn't exactly dis-

My wife sees nothing wrong with 
continuing our fnendahip with this 
couple as though nothing has hap
pened. Now I can’t  stand the sight 
of John and don't want to socialize 
with him, hut we can’t  avoid seeing 
them at church, school activities 
and sporting events.

1 say, with friends like these, 
who needs enemies? Am I wrong?

BURNED BY A “FRIEND”

Horoscope
^ I b u r

Wednesday Aug 23. 1995

The year ahead could be an extremely 
busy one for you with a number of new 
irons in the fire Success is indicated after 
you sort out the productive projects from 
the unproductive ones 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do not make 
comparisons today between a friend 
you re with and a friend who is not pre
sent No matter how l^ rd  you try, what 
you say could seem unfair and unflatter
ing Virgo, treat yourself to a birthday gift 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions for 
the year ahead by mailing $2 and SASE 
to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper P O 
Box 4465. New York. NY 10163 Make 
sure to state your zodiac sign

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Make an effort 
to help others today, but be sensible 
regarding whom you help Avoid assum
ing the burdens of goldbricker 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) You are 
likely to get your fair share of opportuni
ties today, but you might not recognize 
their true worth and fail to capitalize on 
them properly
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Half 
measures won t count for much today if 
you're faced with a challenging devslop- 
meht The only way tor score a true suc
cess will be to go all out 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Guard 
against seeing situations today as you 
would like them to be instead of as they 
are Wishful thinking will distort the pic
ture and work against you 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) Conditions 
will be unusual today and you could be 
held accountable for the mistakes of oth
ers if you're not careful Do not allow 
yourself to be misused 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Progress is 
indicated today if you serve as your own 
counselor If you bring in outside advisers.

the quality of your decisions will drop 
A R IES (M arch 21 -A p ril 19) Extra 
responsibilities might be foisted upon you 
today If you have a negative attitude, it 
may cause them to appear awesome and 
unmanageable
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) For the sake 
of your image and relationship with close 
friends, stay on your best behavior today 
Thoughtless actions could wound several 
pals at once
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) If you launch 
an endeavor only to let it fend (o’  itself 
later, the results will be undesirable 
Instead, see it through to a satisfactory 
conclusion

CANCER (June 21-Ju ly 22) Remain 
realistic today. If you view matters from a 
distorted perspective, it could cause you 
to take actions that don't serve your best 
interests.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You rrlust exercise 
practicality and discipline in your ffnaixtial 
affairs today. If you get careless, you may 
wipe out a portion of your accumulation 

OtSSSI^NEAInc

8-2Z
Z ’9#̂ •«' AearvaD-M by Cowkei Syr̂d inc

“Some clouds are really rude. 
They go right in front 

of the sun.”
The Family Circus__________________

O UhrIM FMtur* SyndCAle
“If I fall asleep, no fair pushing me off.

Marmaduke

ViORLP cF TOPATofó

TÓME..

Qrizzwella

AM i'SllW \m oF m  TWEP
FITTED":* m i . 'HORkOUT 'Apia.

v/v-v

-»«axsx
ei99SNEA. IrK

A MM P B p B LE M ^ CRITTERS T Y E P / C'MON,
r  ) PROBLEM DOWN! WHSt { CRITTERS.'V ‘ ...... ............

AT TM' NEW 
CATCH-BASIN.'

A W y o o p

UHtENVDUkE 
PLAV1N6 IN A 

TOURNAMENT, PO 
THE CR0U)P6 

K V  bother YOU?

YE5,THEYRE 
ALUWfS 5TANPIN6 
IN PROMT OF MB 
IN THE LINE AT 
THE HOT D06 

5TANP..

DO ME HAVE 
ANX STTimĜ

A I ’M
SAYING AIL MY 
EAR WAX TO 
make a CANDLE

can CALVIN.'
tagviQW /

0 »JLD t  MAkCE A ^  
CF CRAYONS ."

CaM n 4  Hobbs

BtOWOAWAYAUrQAY.

Vti
MfXOlO

YOOfiOYB THIMKYOÜ

Arto A Janis

DEAR BURNED: No, you’re 
n ot w rong; y o u r  fe e l in g s  o f  
betrayal are ju stified , and no 
one could fault you for wanting 
to  d istance you rse lf from th is  
couple. To continue the ftriend- 
ship as though nothing has hap
pened would be tem pting the  
fates.

You and your wife would be 
wise to make new friends, and 
make sure things remain strict
ly on a friendship basis.

G arfield

Our lines 
are open! 
Call now 

and 
p le d ^ .

lAre you stillI listening to
D i^ ictha tp  

radio fund
raiser?

Yeah... i t ’s supposed to  iT hey had a fund 
go for another week j  raiser last month

and thevveand th e y  
scheduled 

another one
fo r the fall...- È r4I

How do theviYhey’retheonly
jus tify  a s k l^ j commercial- 
fo r somuch < free station

m o n e y ? x  to w n

Walnut Cove
PIP YOU SEE THIS 5TUPY ABOUT 
PARENTING IN THE’‘YOs. JENNY ? 
IT 5AYS WHILE MOST FATHERS 

7iVJ(£P APOUT SHAR1N6 RM?ENTIN6 
DUTIES WITH THEIR STOOSES...

3!

THE MAJORITY OF 
CHIU?- CARE 

RESPONSlBlUTiES 
S m L  FELL TO
the mothers.

I5NT THAT 
JUST LIKE 

MEN?

Marvin

WHILE THEIR UPS ARE 
SAYING ’'YES lYESr, THEIR 
BODIES ARE SAYING'NO! no!"

r
eYeRYBocJY

A po&ecwE
epiftpp.-.'

iL a .,
B.C.

I  m e tth e  a oesT  
COUFi^MED BA^EiOP- 
WJ THE DATilUG 3ER/iCe 

YESTGRiW ,

sa ie o flU G )
OUnUfTHHlM'? oar

£XAOLy..

ii? .
Eek & Meek

lUE'Re HAUIUÖ 
A SUM M IT  
MEETIOG

WHY. M'bieUR. VGEfìLEFeSTER'. 
H0WNIC£TDi££Y0U! 
weHAveMisseoYOu!

YOU NO (jOFiieR (D/V^ IN 
REGULARLY fDR ÜUNCM.. 
WHAT IS THE 
PROBLEM,
YOU DO NOT'
RNDOUR 
MEALS
ceuajA eue
ANYMORE7

r 0 0  NOT RNO l̂OUR MEALS 
I DeOUCTAfiLE ANYMORE.

T h ^  B g m  1 9 9 «

ANb
u/Heete/?

A l̂ AW 
F igM  Q ^

F ran k  A nd g fn e a t

OfFMlTT. FftHTiCf, 
WHfTTAker, u/ILSOn . t A iù  
FATTtRiOH. tlAYff 
OAfFlNYLt. tAYf 
fOLTON. HAfCOUfT (  \iALL

A UiME/riOR - O

:

1 «  IfteuiHf HoMf-scHoDl»» 

HeU M K^oufO NViiiffifai

ty

B

M allard Flfm ore
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Notebook I Gonzalez hits grand slam; Rangers rout Twins
BASEBALL

Three fall baseball leagues 
are pliEuuied by the Pampa 
Optimist Youdi Qub. Ages mr 
each leagtie will be deter
mined by playing age during 
the 19% Bambino program.

The leagues will be for ai 
9-10,11-12 and 13-14.

^ ^ - u p s  fw all age _ 
will TC held from 5 until 6:i 
p.m. today and Wednesday. 
The number oPplayers will bie 
limited and filled cm a first to 
sign-up basis.

TRAP SHOOT -

TULIA — A trap shoot will 
be held Aug. 27, starting at 
1:30 p.m. at the Tule Creek 
Shootiitg Range near Tulia.

The Trap Shoot is sponsored 
by the Swisher County 
Activities Association and 
prizes will be aw<uded.

For more information, call 
David Gibson at 995-3726 or 
Doiudd Adams at 668-4618.

FOOTBALL

PAMPA — ^ g \u p  for foe 
Pampa Optimist Tiger Foofoall 
League program be held 
from 5 p.m. to 7 pm. today 
through Thursday at foe 
Optimist Qub.

Signup fee is $55.
The le a ^ e  is for fourth, fifth 

and sixth graders this fall.

copy
with him to the signup.

TRACK & HELD

LUBBOCK — Wendell 
Palmer of Pampa claimed 
three gold meocils at the 
Lubbock Senior Games last 
weekend.

Palmer took first in foe dis
cus (174-0), shot (41-10) and
javelin (117-0). He placed third 
in foe high jump. The 63-year- 
edd Palitier competes in th« 60- 

age (fiviston. '

VOLLEYBALL

PAMPA — Pampa fell to 
Palo Duro, 15-1, 15-2, in h i ^  
school volleyball action 
McHulay.

Pampa won the junior varsi
ty match, 15-4,2-15,15-3.

The Lady Harvesters are 
entered in the Lubbock
Tournament Friday and
Saturday.

BOXING

• LAS VEGAS (AP) — State 
boxing regulators will decide 
this week whether to take 
action against \%iny Vecchione 
for his atcticMi in stopping Mike 
Tyson's fight against Peter 
McNeelw.

^  Officials want to know what 
prompted McNeeley's manag
er to jiunp in the ring and stop 
foe fight when McNeeley was 
standing up and willing to 
continue fighting Tyson.

The Nevada State Athletic 
CommissicHi will meet eifoer 
Friday or Mcrtday to decide 
whefoer to issue a formal com
plaint against McNeeley's 
manager. Vfeochione's $179,800 
cut of McNeeley's purse is 
being withheld pending a ded- 
ston.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) —
One North Carolina State foot
ball player was suspended 
and four others placed on pro
bation by coadi Mike O'Cain 
following a wedeend break-in 
and assault at the apartment of 
a basketball player.

Duan Everett, a potential 
startmg outside lindxKkei; was 
hit wim at least aaix-game sus- 
pehsion a wedc after reserve
running
slapped sus-

team

: bade Cailos King was 
' a  six-game 

pehdon for brearaig < 
rules.

The other players chaij^ed 
with misdenieanor breaking 
and entering and assault — 
defensive lineman Mike 
Harrison, defensive backs 
Rkky BcA and fames Walkei; 
and offensive lineman Lamopt 
McCauley — were placed on 
probation pending a Sept 21 
court dale. '

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) ^  Juan 
Gonzalez and Will Clark are healthy 
again, and the Texas Rangers are scoring 
runs in bimches.

Gonzalez and Clark combined to drive 
in six of the 11 runs Texas scored in the 
first inning of Monday night's 12-5 victo
ry over the Minnesota Twins.

Gonzalez had a grand slam and an RBI 
single in the first, plus a fourth-inning 
double to make him 3-for-4 for the game. 
He's lO-for-25 with three homers and 10 
RBIs in six games since returning from a 
back injury.

Clark is 4-for-12 with five RBIs in 
three games since returning to the line
up after missing four games due to back 
spasms.

The Rangers have won all three of those 
games, and seven of their last nine, to 
improve to 57-50.

The secret to the last two victories have 
been big first innings. Texas scored six in

the first on Sunday against foe Chicago 
White Sox.

"When you score a lot of runs early, 
there'? no pressure," Gonzalez said. 
"Having all our people healthy makes it 
easier. When we're all in the lineup, the 
pitchers can't pitch around us."

The big burst in the first featured three 
walks and eight hits, including a three-run 
homer by Rusty Greer and a solo shot 
from Benji Gil. Texas sent 15 batters to the 
plate against rookie pitchers Scott 
Klingenbeck (2-4) and reliever ‘Oscar 
Munoz. '

"We took advantage of some things the 
last few days," (^lark said. "Once the 
wheels started turning tonight, we had 
double digits on the scoreboard."

Gonzalez's five RBIs in an inning was 
one short of the major league mark 
accomplished 11 times. Boston's Carlos 
Quintana most recently had six in 1991.

The Rangers' record for runs in an

inning is 12, done in the 15th inning 
against Oakland on July 3, 1983, The 11 
runs tied a Twins' mark for most allowed 
in an irming.

The post-1900 major league record for 
runs in an inning is 17 by the Boston Red 
Sox in 1953 in the seventn against Detroit. 
In that game. Gene Stephens became the 
only player since 1900 to get three hits in 
an inning. a

Danny Darwin (3-10) took advantage or 
the early lead to win for the second time in 
four decisions since joining the Rangers 
on Aug. 3. He pitched seven innings ^nd 
a llo w ^  four runs and nine hits.

Klingenbeck lasted two-thirds of an 
inning in his 10th major league start, giv
ing up seven runs and six hits.

"Klingenbeck didn't have anything," 
Twins manager Tom Kelly said. "He did
n't locate the ball at all. He was just hor
rendous." .

Otis Nixon began the first with a dou

ble, moved up on a sacrifice and scored on 
Clark's triple off foe wall in right-center. 
Gonzalez singled, Mickey Tettleton 
walked and Ivan Rodriguez singled home 
a run.

Greer followed with his ninth homer. 
One out later, Gil hit his ninth homer, a 
solo shot to end Klingenbeck's outing.

Nixon drew a walk off Munoz, Mark 
McLemore singled and Clark walked to 
load the bases for Gonzalez, who hit his 
fourth career grand slam and 17th homer 
of the season. The blast put Texas ahead 
11-0.

The Twins got a run in the second on 
Ron Coomer's third homer. Marty 
Cordova hit a two-run homer in the 
Minnesota sixth.

"We've talked about scoring early and 
what it means to your ball club," Rangers 
manager johnny Oates said. "If you could 
write a script, that's the way you'd have it 
every night."

Groom returns 4

(Pampa News photo)

Four starters return to Groom’s 1995 football team. They are 
(front, from left) Harold Cave and Sean Crowell; (back, from left) 
Brandon Crump and Nick Ashford. Groom opens the season 
Sept. 8 at Valley. “We’ve got a good chance to go 3-2 with our 
non-district schedule,” said Tigers’ coach Steve Lott. “Valley is 
about like us, Borger JV is at our level and Motley County is 
rebuilding. Spur is picked to win their district, so they’re going to 
be extremely tough.”

Foreman coul(d be next 
on Tyson’s fight list

LOS ANGELES (AP) — George 
Foreman's prcmioter, saying Mike Tyson 
"forows punches like a girl now," htis an 
offer he believes Tyson can't refuse — a 
potential $80 million payday.

Two days after Tyson's first fight in over 
four years turned out to be an 89-second 
d d » ^ .  Bob Arum proposed that Foreman 
and. Tyson meet in what he believes would 
be foe "biggest fight, by far, of all time."

The key element. Arum said, is that a 
neutral party would handle the money.

"If Tyson's a man, he's going to rise to the 
duUenge instead of fighting g u ^  who are 
not even professional fighters, uke his last 
opponent," Arum said, referring to Peter 
hfcNedey.

Three months ago. Foreman said he 
wouldn't fight Tysrm if Don King was the 
promoter. King, Tyson's premtoter since 
1988, and Arum have been bitter rivals for 
many years.

"Now we've found a sedution for that," 
Arum said befexe boarding a plane for 
New Yoik. "My feding is that an)dxKly can 
say foey're invdved or not involved (in foe 
promotion).

"this is the proposition: We'll let "some 
neutral party come in that everybody 
respects and handle all the money and 
maKcaD foe arrangements, and that would 
eiiminale George's concern.

"The guy that we would suggest does 
that is Ireiuy Quck, foe former diaiiman 
of the board of Qwsars World, who's 
recently rengned. Tyson Imows him, 
~ I's fought there. King knows him, 

knows him  We vw>ukl certainly 
t him as the neutral party to hatKlle all

thef
Anon's proposal is that each fi^iler is 

$15 million, with the winner

receiving whatever remains of the pro
ceeds after promotional expenses are 
deducted.

'T say the fight will brnig in at least $100 
million, so the winner will earn $85 milliwi, 
minus expenses, about $5 millicm," Arum 
said. "The winner conceivably could get $80 
million, without a doubt."

Although Arum and King have made 
clear their dislike for each o t l^  oh numer
ous occasions, they have woiked togefoer 
at least twice, co-pramoting Sugar Ray 
Leonard's first fight against Roberto Duran 
in June 1980 in Montreal and a double- 
header at Caesars Palace in Las \^gas foat 
featured Tyson and Foreman 10 years later.

Tyson, needed only 129 to dispose of 
McNedey on Saturday night at the MGM 
GraiKl in Las Vegas when McNedey's 
manager climbed into the ring, leading to 
his boxer's disqualification. McNedey had 
been knocked down twice, but was on his 
feet at foe time.

It; was the first fight since June 28,1991
■for Tyson, vdx) was released from prisan 

' er serving three years tolknv- 
ing his conviction tn raping a beauty
last Mardi after i

pageant cor
rananan.

contestant.
who turns €7 next Januare, last 

loqght April 22, soorBW a cuiTtiw eraial deci- 
sion vktoty over Axel &hulz of Genraviy.

"Everybody's talkiiig to us about a 
Tysoii-Forenian figN,” Arum said. "Let me 

you, Tyson is riothfog. George Foreman 
w o ^  brat Tyson quicker he did 
Ooe) Frazier."

Arunvreferred to Foreman's victory 
over Frazier in 1973, when Foretiuun 
floctied Frazier six times before the bout 
was stopped in the second rovmd to 
win the undisputed world heavy- 
weighf champioMhip..

Bucks’ football team has
4

plenty of (jepth this year
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

WHITE DEER — White 
Deer coach Ralph Samaniego 
has plenty of players to 
choose from for the 1995 
football season. It's a nice sit
uation for a new head coach 
to be in.

With 40 prospects on the 
roster, the Bucks will be able 
to suit up a junior varsity 
team for the first time in two 
years.

"The numbers are up this 
year. We'll probably have 21 
or 22 on the varsity and 18 or 
19 on the junior varsity. It 
gives us enough to be able to 
play several (different people 
quité a bit,''"Samaniego said. 
'AVe're real happy with the 
turnout."

The Bucks return five 
starters on offense and six 
starters on defense.

"Our problem is that we 
have a lot of kids who were 
returning starters as fresh
men. We've only got six 
seniors out, so we're still 
young," said Samaniego.

One of those freshman, 
Nick Knocke, had a dream 
season. Kncxrke, a receiver, 
had more catches (38) and

more yardage (587), than any 
player in the Panhandle. 
Two of his receptions went 
for touchdowns.

Another freshman who 
had a standout season was 
linebacker Ricky Captain, 
who was named second- 
team, all-district. He runs a 
4.6 40-yard dash.

Another top returnee is 
junior Torey Craig, who 
threw for 841 yards and 
three touchdowns in an 
alternate role at quarterback.

White Deer opens the sea
son Sept. 8 at home against 
Vega.

"So far are practices are 
going real good. Our offense 
is taking longer to click, but 
Fhey're coming around," 
Samaniego said.

The Bucks have two scrim
mages before the season 
opener. This Friday, starting 
at 6 p.m. , the Bucks host 
Claude. On Sept. 1, the 
Bucks scrimmage at 
Wellington.

"I feel Uke if we can keep 
our mistakes down, we'll be 
all right this season," 
Samaniego said.

White Deer finished with a 
4-6 mark last season after 
coming off a district champi

onship in 1993.
Samaniego has been the 

Bucks' defensive coordinator 
for the past three years and 
he succeeds Stan Caffey, who 
is now the he^d coach at 
McCamey. Samaniego grad
uated from Panhandle State 
where he started four years 
at center. He played on the 
1981 PSU team which was 
ranked fifth in the nation. 
Samaniego also served as an 
assistant coach at Panhandle 
State. He was an all-state 
player at El Paso Cathedral 
High School in 1977.

The Bucks' District 1-A 
opener is Oct. 13 at 
ShamrcKk. Hcimecoming is 
Sept. 29 against Clarendon.

W hite D eer schedule  
Sept.

8 — Vega, 7:30 home; 15 — 
Highlanci Park, 7:30 home; 
22—Stratford, 7:30 away; 
29—Clarendon, 7:30 home. 

Oct.
6—Memphis, 7:30 away; 

13 —Shamrock, 7:30 away; 
20 — Groom, 7:30 away; 27
— Wheeler, 7:30 home.

Nov.
3 — Booker, 7:30 away; 10

— Sunray, 7:30 home.

Broncos slip by Cowboys, 20-17
DENVER (AP) — The 

Denver Broncos' new offense 
is a lot like the old one — 
possessing plenty of fire
power. Last year's porous 
defense, however, has yet to 
prove it has improved.

In their fourth preseason 
game — the first in which 
they worked from a game 
plan — the Broncos generat
ed 455 yards, a preseason 
high in the NFL this season, 
and beat the Dallas Cowboys 
20-17 Monday night.

Denver (3-1) had 233 yards 
at the half against the 
Cowboys' defense. No. 1 in 
the NFL last year.

Denver's first-string 
defense, on the other hancl, 

ielded 237 yards in the first 
lalf, and Troy Aikman and 

Michael Irvin hooked up 
almost at will. Irvin, finding 
gaping holes in the sec
ondary, hauled in six passes 
for 135 yards and two touch
downs in the half, then sat 
out the second half, as did 
Aikman.

The Aikman-to-Irvin com
bination helped stake Dallas 
(1-3) to a 17-10 halftime lead.

Denver reserve quarter
back Bill Musgrave outdu- 
eled his counterpart, Wade 
Wilson, in the second half.

Musgrave, battling Hugh 
Millen for the No. 2 spot 
behind John Elway, complet
ed 14 of 23 passes for 155 
yards, including a third- 
quarter touchdown pass to 
t i ^ t  end Jerty Evans.

Rookie Terrell Davis 
helped the Broncos maintain

ball control, carrying 10 
times for 73 yards> including 
a 38-yard romp in the fourth 
quarter.

"This kind of game makes 
our job very difficult," 
Denver coach Mike 
Shanahan said, referring to 
today's mandatory NFL cut- 
down to 60 players. "We've 
got 80 guys who have really 
been committed. It's the best 
group I've been around. It 
appears there are some play
ers who made the team 
tonight based on what we 
saw.

"One game is not the final 
test, but Bill didn't hurt him
self. We have two excellent 
backup quarterbacks. We're 
not going to make a decision 
until after the Jacksonville 
game (final preseason game 
on Aug. 25)."

Musgrave's 1-yard TD 
throw to Evans produced a 
17-17 tie, and Jason Elam's 
27-yard field goal with 9:37 
left accounted for the differ
ence.

Aikman and Elway, who 
both played only the first 
half with the other starters, 
had identical 12-for-17 pass
ing statistics, with Aikman 
throwing for 194 yards and 
Elway for 165.

"We accomplished what 
we wanted to tonight," 
Cowboys coach Siarry 
Switzer said. "We went out 
and played hard and won 
the first half, and we came 
out of the game healthy. The 
offensive line protectea Troy 
and Wade very well. On spe

cial teams, we blocked a field 
goal and had some good 
returns,"

On his first series, 
Musgrave drove the Broncos 
76 yards in 13 plays for a 17- 
17 tie with 7:17 left in the 
third quarter. He completed 
seven passes on the drive, 
including a 22-yarder to 
Evans. Cm second-and-goal 
from the 1, Musgrave faked 
to a back into the line, then 
hit a wide-open Evans in the 
end zone.

"We really fooled them on 
the quarterback keeps," 
Musgrave said. "The fake 
plays worked because we 
ran the ball so well. We 
called some pretty basic 
plays because we didn't 
want to show them every
thing since we play them in a 
couple of weeks (^ p t. 10)7'

Early in the thircl quarter, < 
Musgrave completed five 
straight passes and Elam 
kicked the deciding field 
goal.

Both Elam and Dallas' 
Chris Boniol missed short 
field goals in the second half.

In the final two minutes, 
Wade Wilson led Dallas to 
the Denver 38. But comer- 
back Ronnie Bradford 
stepped in front of intended 
receiver Jeff Thomas ahd 
intercepted with 17 secorjds 
left, preserving the win. ;

The Broncos scored on 
their first two possessitfos, 
while the Cowboys sco(ed 
on their last three of the half. 
The TD passes to Irvin coh
ered 36 and 18 yards.

Indians down Jays for fourth straight win
TORONTO ( W  — Paul 

Sorrento homered and drove 
in four runs Mtxiday night 
as Orel Hershiser and the 
Qeveland Indians defeated 
the Toronto Blue Jays 7-3 for 
their fourth straight win.

Hershiser (11-5) pitched 
seven innings, allowing

three runs while striking out 
eight and walking none. He 
is 4-0 in his last five starts 
and 6-2 since coming off the 
disabled list July 7.

Alan Embiee pitched two 
scoreless innings for his first 
m ^ r  league save.

Edwin Hurtado (5-2) gave 
iq> six runs on just frar hits in

five innings. He walked seven.
Sorrento had an RBI dou

ble during a four-run second 
inning, made it 6-0 in the 
third with his 20th homer, a 
two-run shot, and singled 
home a run in the ninth. 
Afoert Belle extended his Bit
ting streak to a c a re e r-h ^  
15 games.
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FOOTBALL 
NaSofMl Foo>sS L fgus

XT hai
MCAN OONFERCNCt

W
2

lAaml 1
N*w England 1 
NY. JM * 1
BuM o 1

L T S e t FF M
1 0 S87 «1 as
2 0 .333 a  74
2 0 .333 4S 75
2 0  .333 SO 4«
3 0 .250 44 86

Cktcinn«ll
Clavaland
Pilttburgh
Jackaonvill«
Houtlon

Canlral
1 2 0 .333 M  73
1 2 0 333 78 51
1 2 0 .333 51 æ
1 3 0 .250 51 87
0 2 0 .000 28 32

Wm I
Dwivar 3 1 8 .710 03 S3
KanM tC ity 2 1 0 .867 90 S3
OtUwtH  2 1 0 067 71 so
SM tlN  2 1 0 .867 75 SO
Sim Dago 0 2 0  .000 25 40

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eaal

W L T PcL PF PA
Afùona 3 0 0 1.000 55 48
N Y D am * 3 0 0 1.000 85 57
Ph4adalpma 3 0 0 1.000 60 34
MUthinglon 1 2 0 333 50 77
ONtas 1 3 0 250 50 71

Cwntfâl
CMroM 3 0 0 1.000 00 33
GreanBay 2 1 0 .667 80 50
Mpnasoia 2 1 0 687 57 57
ISmpa Bay 2 1 0 667 54 23
Chicago 1 2 0 333 4 7 87

Waal
AtlanU 2 1 0 .087 73 38
Carolina 2 2 0 500 64 SO
San Franotco 2 2 0 .500 51 40
St. Lou* 1 2 0 333 60 71
NawOrlaant 0 3 0 .000 40 65
Thuraday'a Oamaa 
Oadoil 20, Dnanrtaii 13 
Philadalphia 31. Now England 7 
Friday'a Oamaa 
Si Lou* 27. Jackaonvilla 10 
Minnesota 20, Oakland 17 
Salurday'a Oamaa 
Indianapolis 20, D aan  Bay 17. OT 
Atlanta 10. Oavalwid 10 
Miami 27, Washington 13 
Tampa Bay 20, Pittsburgh 7 
Kansas Oty 36, Butiato 10 
San Francisco 17, Carolina 10 
Naw York Dams 32, Naw York Jats 31 
San Dago at Houston, ccd., unsalo Iwld con
ditions
Sunday's Oamaa
Ssatda 24, Ns«y D Isans 10 
Araona 17, Chicago 16 
Monday's Oama 
Osnvsr20, Dallas 17 
Thursday, Aug. 24 
Chicago al Indianapolis, 7:30 p.m. 

uladaltPhiladalphia at Pittsburgh, 0 p.m. 
Friday, Aug. 25 
Oanvar at Jadisonvill*. 7 p.m.
Atlanta at Buffalo. 730  p.m.
New York Jats at Cincinnati, 7:30 p.m.
Washington at Grean Bay, 0 p.m.

' IS, Sp.nrDetroit at Now Orlaans, 8 p.m.
Miami vs. Tampa Bay at Orlando, Fla., 8 p.m. 
New England v*. Oakland. 0 p.m.
St Louis at San Dago. 1030 p.m 
Cleveland at Arizona, 10:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 26

1 City at Mmm
New York Giams at Carolina, 4 p.m.
Kansas I I Mmnasota. 1.30 p.m.

Dallas vs. Houston at San Antonio, 8 p.m. 
Seattle at San Franosco, 8 p m.

BASEBALL

N attonol Loogua 
A t A  C lo ne«

By The AoaoclaldB Press 
All TTmaa EOT 
Eaal DhrMon 

W L Pet. OB
AOanla 67 30 .632 —
Philadelphia 55 53 500 1 3
Montreal 52 55 466 15 1/2
Florida 46 58 442 20
New York 46 60 434 21

CaiMral Olvlalon
W L Pet. OB

Cinonnati 66 39 629 —
Houston 57 50 533 1 0
c U a g o  53 53 500 13 1/2
Pritsburgh 46 60 .434 20 1/2
,^t Louis 43 64 402 24
. '  Wsst Dvision

W L Pel. OB
lM  Angeles 57 51 .528 —
{dorado 56 51 523 1/2
San Dego S3 53 500 3
6an Franosco 48 59 .449 8 1/2
Moitday's Gamaa 

Philadelphia 3. San Dago 1 
Putsburgh 5. Florida 3 
16s Angale* 7. Montreal 2 
New York 5, San Francisco 4, 11 innings 
quanta 5. Houston 4
'St. Lou* 8. Cincinnati 6 Tuaaday's Oamaa
1 os Angela* (Tapani 1 -1 ) at Montreal (Parez 
10-5), 7:35 p.m.
San Dago (B WAiams 2-9)'ai Philadelphia 
^ rean a  0-2). 7:35 p.m.
San Franosco (Lertar 8-7) at New York
fCornaliu* 1-2), 7:40 p.m.
Florida (Rapp 7-7) al Chicago (Bullingar 10- 
i ) .  8 05 p.m
Atlanta (Avary 5-9) at Houston (Brocail 4-1), 
6 05 p m.
Cmonnat (Schoursk 13-6) at St. Louis
^ rb a r 0-0), 8:35 p.rn 
Pmsbugh (Los 
0-4). 9:(K p.m.

Loo Angela« t flH ir in a i 12-7) 
1 24 ). 7 3 8  OJn.

^  Oiago (Olahman 4-S) M PtUodalphla 
rOraen M ) .  738  gon.
Adama (Marekar 8-8) a l Houston (Itompton
8-5), 8.05 pzn.
Cincinnali (W als 2-1) al S t Louis (Watoon 5- 
to, 835  p jn .
Rnsburgh (Naagle 11-5) a l Colorado (Baiay 
4-5), 9:W  p.m.

Amwte«n L««gu«
At A Glano«

By Tha Aaaeel alad Pm ««
AN Tlmaa EOT 
EaalO lvialon

W  L PM. OB
Boston ^  86 41 .617 —

.458 - 17

.434 10 1/2 
421 21

Pel. OB
.679 —
.495 101/2 
.486 20 1/2 
420 281/2  
.362 331/2

Pel. OB
611 —
533 8 1/2
505 11 1/2 
468 15 1/2

Balbmora 40
Toronto 46
Oairoit 45
Central Dhrteion 

W
OavalarMl 72
MilwauAaa S3
Kansas D ly  51
Chicago 45
Mtonasota 38
Waal «v is io n

W
Calitomia 66
Texas 57
SaatHa 54
Otodand 51
Monday's Oamaa 

Mlwaukse 3, Kansas City 1 , 1 st game 
Kansas City 18, Milwaukee 9. 2nd game 
Chicago 7. Detroit 3 
C^avalarxl 7, Toronto 3 
Texas 12, kAnnasola 5 
Boston 6, Calitomia 4 
Oakland 13, Naw York 4 
Seattia 6, BiUtimora 0 
TuMdtty*9 Q miw—
New York (Kamianiacki 3-4) at Oakland (Van 
PoppsI 2-4), 3:15 p.m.
Chicago (Righatli 3-1) at Oatroit (Lima 1-4), 
7:05 p.m.
Clevsiand (Martinez 9-4) at Toronto (Leiter 8- 
71, 7:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Ftodriguez 2-4) at Texas (Pavlik 6- 
7). 8:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Gordon 8-8) at Milwaukee 
(McAndrew 1-2), 8:05 p.i
Balnmor« (Mussina 13-7) at Seattle (Belcher 

“ ‘  35 I8-7), 10:05 p,m.
Boston (Clemens 4-4) at California (Harksy 7- 
7), 10:05 p.m.
Yfadnaaday's Oamaa
Naw York (McDowell 11-8) at Oridand (Prieto
2-6), 3:15 p.m.
CNcago (Alvarez 5-7) at Detroit (Bergman 5- 
8), 7:05 p.m.
Clavelarid (Clark 7-5) at Toronto (Catara 1-2), 
7:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Parra 1-1) at Texas (Witt 1-1), 
8:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Krivda 1-2) at Seattle (Wolcott 1- 
0), 10:35 p.m.
Boston (Wakefield 14-2) at California (Abbott 
9-6), 10:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled

T axas-Lo u lsisna Laagu«
A t A G lance  

By The Assoclalsd Press 
Second Half 
Northern Division

W L Pci. OB 
Amarillo 27 9 .750 —
Abilena 18 17 .514 8 1/2
xLubbock 17 19 472 9
Tyler 16 23 410 11 1/2
s-Pueblo ■ .—
Soulham Division

W L Pci. OB
Corpus Christ i20 19 .513 —
Rio Grande 17 17 .500 1 1/2
x-Alexandria 16 19 .457 21 /2
Mobile 13 21 382 5
s-Laredo .—
Monday's Games

^ xan d ria  2, Mobile 0 ,5  innings, susp., log
Cnri!R io Grande Valley 4, Corpus Cnristi 3, 11 

innings 
iilenAbilene 9, Tyler 7 

Amarillo 10, Lubbock 4 
Tuesday's Games
Alexanrjria at Mobile, comp, ol susp. game 
Wednesday's Gamas
No games scheduled 
Thursday's Games 
No games scheduled 
Friday's Games 
Alexandria at Abilene 
Rio Grande Valley at Amarillo 

Tyler at Lubbock 
Corpus Christi at Mobile

TODAYS MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Associated Preas

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING—TGwynn, San Diego, .363, 
Bichetto, Colorado, .333; D im ), Houston, 
.329: Segui, Montreal, .329: Larkin,
Cincinnati, .327: Bonilla, New York. .325: 
Dunston, Chicago, .321.

ttsbugh (Loaiza 7-5) at Colorado (Reynoso

Wednesday's Games
i t r \  Francisco (MulhoNand 2-10) al New York 
(Jones 7-8), 1:40 p.m.
Florida (Weathers 3-4) at Chicago (Navarro 
10-5), 220  p m. 26.

Chicago. 7; D BatUara,
FMay, San «ago , 7; Eltoung, C 
Butaa. Chicago. 8: Oftorman, Loa Angales, 8:

» . 7; 
Colorado, 8;

McRas, Chicago. 8: Dunston. Chicago, 6.
------------- -  ■ -  orado. SÒ:HOME RUNS-BichBlla.Cotorado.
CasÍBa, Colorado, 28; LWWkar, Cotorado, 27; 
GanL CIncinnad, 26; O a la r^ a . Colorado. 
28; Bonds, San Francisoo, X i Karroa, Los 
Angales. 24: Sosa. Chicago, 24.
STOLEN BASES—LarWn. CinoinnaN. 30;
Varas. Florida, 38; Finlay San Dago, 31: 
RSanders, Cáicinnaa. 28; OLawis, Cinoinn«il,
27; OBall. Houston. 26; EYoung, Colorado. 
24.
PITCHMO (10 Decisions)—QMaddux, 
Atiama. 13-2, .867, 185; Smiley, Cincinnati. 
11-2, .846.3.12; Butto. Gndnnad. 8-2, .800, 
320: Bultingar. Chicago. 1G3. .780. 287; 
Nomo, Los Angolas, 10-4, .714, 2.28; 
Glavin«. Allanta, 12-5, .706,2.04; Hammond. 
Florida 7-3 700 2 96 
STR»(EOUTS-Nom o. Los Angales. 188; 
Smoltz, Adama, 144; GMaddux, Adanta, 144; 
Reynolds, Ftouston, 132; Fassero, Montreal, 
131; PJMÍwlirMz, Moniraill, 129; Banes, San 
“ », 128.
SAVES— Slocumb, Philadalphia, 28; Myars, 
Chicago, 28; Hanke, St. louis, 26; TdVItorrad,
Los Angolas, 25; Ftoffman, San Dogo, 24; 
JBrantlay, Cincinnati, 24; Beck, San 
Francisco, 22: Rojas, Monbaal, 22.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING—EMartinez, Saatd«, .362; CDaris, 
California, .337; Knoblauch, k^nesota, .334;̂  
Thomas, Chicago, .328; MRamiraz, 
Cleveland, .327; O'Leary, Boston, .327; 
Salmon, Calilornta. .324; EÎaerga, Cleveland, 
.324
RUNS—Phillips. California, 103; Edmond*, 
California, 101; EMartinez, Seattia, 02: 
Salmon, Caktornia. 84; JnValantin, Boston, 
81; Thomas, Chicago, 70; Bade, Cleveland, 
79; ByAndarson, Baltimore, 70. 
RBI-^dm orxfs, Catfomia. 95; MVaughn, 
Boston, 93; MRamirez, Cleveland, 91; 
TMariinaz, Seattle, 88; EMartinez. Seattle, 
87; Thomas, Chicago, 86; Bédé, Cleveland, 
85.
HITS— Baerga, Cleveland, f43; EMartinez. 
Seaide, 13b; Knoblauch, Minnesota. 134;
Ball«. Cleveland, 133; Edmortos, California, 
130; Salmon, California, f20; Nixon, Texas, 
128.
DOUBLES— EMartinez, Seattle, 41; Bede, 
Cleveland, 40; Seitzer, Milwaukee, 27; 
Puckett, Mirviesota, 27; DSardna, California, 
26; 0 are tied with 25.
TRIPLES—Lofton. Cleveltoid. 1^  
Knoblauch, Minnesota, 8; ^Anderson, 
Baltimoie, 8; RAIomar, Toronto, 7; Nunnady, 
Kansas City, 6; BWHiams, New York, 6; 7 are 
tied arilh 5.
HOME RUNS—Thomas. Chicago. 32; 
MVaughn, Boston, 30; Edmonds. California, 
29; MRam ire}, Cleveland, 26; Salmon, 
California, 28; Bede, Cleveland, 28; Gaetti, 
Kansas City, 27.
STOLEN BASES—TGoodwin, Kansas City. 
35; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 32; Nixon, Texas, 
30; LJohnson, Chicago, 29; Lofton, 
Cleveland, 28; Coleman, Seattle, 28; 
RFIenderson, Oakland, 24.
PITCHING (10 De6sions)-WSk«fiold. 
Boston, 14-2, .875, 2.08; Langston,
California, 13-2, .867, 409; RJohnson, 
Seattle. 12-2, .857,2.84; OWells. Detroit, 10- 
3 , 769, 3.04; Hanson, Boston, 12-4, .750, 
3.55; Rogers. Texas, 12-5, .706, 3.44; 
D e ^ tm e z , Cleveland, 9-4, .692, 3.04. 
STRIKEOUTS—RJohnson, Seattle, 222; 
Finley, California, 151; Stottlemyre, Oakland, 
147; Appier, Kansas City, 144; Cone, New 
York, 138; Hanson. Boston, 116, JMcCtowed, 

Yofk 114
SAVES—Mesa, Cleveland, 37; LeSmith, 
California, 30, Eckersley, Oakland, 23; 
Wetteland, New York. 22; Aguilera, Boston, 
22; RHernandez, Chicago, 21; Montgomery, 
Kansas City, 21.

TRANSACTIONS
M onday's Sports Transaction* 

BASEBALL
Amarican League

RE OHIOBALTIMORE ORIOLES—Placed Curds 
Goodwin, outfielder, on die ISday disabled kst 
Recalled Mark Smilh, outfielder, from Rochester 
ol die Imemaiional League.
CHICA(K} WHITE SOX—Waived Adee 
Hammaker, pitcher, for the purpose of giring his 
uncorxIiDorial release.
MIWAUKEE BREVYERS-Activated Bob 
Scanlan, pitcher, from die i5-day disabled lisL 
Optioned Sid Roberson, pltUier, to New 
Orleans of the American Association
National Leagi

ELPHliPHILADELPHIA PHILLCS-Exercised die 
option on die oontiact of Jim Fregosi, manager, 
tor next season. Announced die retirement of 
Michael Ftyan, bulpen coach, effective at die 
end ol the season. FOOTBALL
National Football League

N A L ^V
Dunston, Chicago, .321.
RUNS—Finley, San Dego, 87; Biggio, 
Ftouston, 87, Bonds, San Francisco, 82;
Larkin, Cincinnati, 78; Mondesi, Los Angeles. 
73: Bichette, Colorado, 73; McRae, Chicago, 
72.
RBI—Bichette, Coltrado, 94; Sosa. Chicago, 
84; DBell. Houston, 61 ; RSanders, Cincinnati, 
80, (iant, Cincinnati, 78; Karros, Los Angeles, 
77; Bonds, San Francisco, 77; Galarraga, 
Colorado, 77.
HITS— DBell. Ftouston, 143; Bichette,
Colorado, 140: TGwynn, San Dego, 138; 
Finlay, San Dago, 137; McRae, Chicago,
129; Grace, Chtcago, 127; Mondesi, Loe 
Angelas. 124; Cordero, Montreal, 124; 
Karroa, Los Angolas, 124.
DCXIBLES—D aca, Chicago, 41; Cordero, 
Montraal, 31; R end ers , Cincinnati, 30;
McRae, Chicago, 28; Bichette, Colorado, 28; 
Lankford, St. Louis, 27; Dunston, C h ic ^ ,

ARIZONA CAROff4ALS-VYaived Simon 
Shanks, knebaoker; Jwry Dake, defenslv« 
tackle: Kevin Knox, widt receiver; and Eric 
Floyd and Mrite G e<^, offonsive linamen. 
Plattod Gabriel Dadipo and Biyan Ftooks, 
defensive tackles: and Comeius turner, wide 
receiver, on injured reserve.
ATLANTA FALCONS-Signed Jim Ritcher. 
olfensive lineman. Placed Leonard Flarris. wide 
receiver, on injured reserve. Fleleased Preston 
Jones, quarterback: George Brewer, defensiv* 
tackle: Mario Bailey and Corey Dxon, wide 
receivers; Ricky Ceasar and Stacy Evans, 
defensive ends: Mark Dixon and Nate MMer. 
guards; Eric Jonasaen, taeWa; Toby MMs. oan- 
lar; Blair Thomaa arto Tony Vinson, running 
backs: and Soon Tynar, kickar. Waived Nats 
Bolton, wide reoelvar, arid Mitch (Xinahua and 
Alonzo Etiiaridga, dafansiva anda.
BUFFALO BUS--Raleaaed Stave Kras, kick-
ar; TraYs C o k ^ , punfor; Randall Evans and 
Eric Graen, wid* reoeivar*; Le-Lo Lang, comer-
back; Pater Tuffo, linebacker.

Braves nip 
Astros, 5-4

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
Atlanta Braves have learned to 
expect the impossible from Mark 
Wohlers.

Ryan Klesko's seventh inning 
double broke up  a tie and 
Wohlers tied a team record with 
hLs 18th consecutive save, lead-
ing the Braves to a 5-4 victory

fthover Houston, which lost its fiftr 
straight game.

Wohlers escaped an inherited 
rie Clproblem tvhen he carne on in the 

eighth inning nvith runners at 
first and third and one o u t He
struck out Tonv Euaebk) witfi a 
90 ntph fast bail and also fanned
Dave Magadan to end the 
inning.

In me ninth, Wohler» survived 
a proUem of Ms own making. 
Craig Shipley doubled and Milt 
Thompson got in infield Mt to 
put runner» on fir»t and third 
tiidth no out». But Wohler» got 
dot of that one lo a  
; Thhd baseman Chipper Jones 

pinchhitter Derrick
May» grounder and fiuew bade
mJ n o n w  PMN6# C M C niplate, catching Shipley 
ttytng to aoofc for the first ou t 
Qiian Hunter grounded out and 
Jkmea Mouton flew out to end 
thé game.
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Miami favored in balancedf

AFC East Division race
By BARRY WILNER 
APFootbainWter

The front line features 1994 
defensive rookie of the year Ikn

The stars of the APC East aren't 
just in Buffalo aivd Miami any
more. They've found their way to 
New Eiwland and Miodle 
America. CMy the b ^  dty. New 
York, mudi ladts t h ^

Alia with toe defection of sudi 
mainstays as Darryl Talley, Pete 
Metzdaars and Don Beebe this

Bowens at tadde and pass-rushing 
demon Marco Q^ernan at ertici

year, follotiving the likes of Will 
Wolfi)lford, Nate Odomes and 
Howard Ballard in previous sea- 
soitis, the Bills hardly area tfueat to 
get into (artid, of course, lose) toe
utter Botivi. 
ThelDolphins added to Btieir cast 

of headliners by signing tig^t end 
Erk Green aitid wide receivers Gary 
d a rk  and Ridcy Saitiders, bringiitig 
back safdy Louis Oliver aitid trad
ing for defdtisive end TVace

Anitistrong should bolster the 
sacks total.

The ntiain tivony b  at liitiebadcer, 
where only Bryan Cox in the titiid- 
dle is provert That's the ottie area 
tivheie Shula couldn't fiitid much 
help.

Miami outlasted New Eiwland's 
late c h a t»  last year to win the ditii- 
sion. Things shouldn't 
much this season.

The Patriots hardly have the Bill 
Paroells look his New York Qants 
teams had. New Englaitid will tivin 
tividti offense, behiitid the rapidly 
developing Drew Bledsoe, who led 
the league in completions, 
attempts and yardage in his seooitid 

> season. Ben Coates set a record

change

Faulk's 1,282 yards and 11 TDs rush- 
iiw ntioie remarkjMe.

hkTWf uitider itiew ofilensiveooordi- 
nator Lmdly Infante, me Colts wiD be 
ntioie creative. They brought in 
uitiderrated ouarterbadc Craig 
Erickson and a aeep threat in Flipper 
Anderson at tivideout The Uitie is tW  
and Faulk is faititastic 

Buffetto has just such a back, of 
course, in Thurman Thomas. But 
after canytog the ban 2,7m  times io 
seven seasoitis, takittig a beating
every yew and itiot hai/ing all mat 
muen

Armstroiw and oomeitack TerreU 
Buckley. It's

pro:
tor tight eitids tivim %  catches and 

ikTbei
Buckley. Ft's tiiitie to naake what 
could be a final run at the big one 
for Dan Mariitio aitid Don Shuk.

T m  disappointed we hai/en't 
gotten to tlw Super Bowl in 10 
years," says Shula, the wiitiniiti^t 
coach in pro football history, '^ u t 
no one is tivorking harder to ccméct 
that than I ana."

So Shula gave Marino more 
weapons in Green, orre of the

ooukf beat that figure, eqjedally if 
Viitioent Brisby stays heaimy.

But the Pats could be undoitie by
depm at receiver arid in the back- 
fiodonoi offeitise. They lost three key

lyeis to free %eñcy in Michael 
impson, Kevin luntier aitid Leroy

Thompson, who combined for 191 
receptions.

Sigitiing David Meggett ivas a 
naaster stroke, and Meggett will 
bcxist the attack. But he's itiot an

league's best tight eiacb when
• ~  rk a ■ ‘  ‘interested; Q ark aitid Saitiders, 

whose best days caiitie as two- 
thirds of the 'Tosse" in 
Washingtoiti, but who are depeitid- 
able eitiough to help ease me bur
den on Inring Fryar (73 receptions, 
1,270 yards, both career highs, a 
17.4 average aitid seven touch
downs); and Ucxdcers Billy Militier 
aitid Andrew Greeitie, the top two 
draft choices.

Marutio also gets back his regular 
bacdcficid of Terry Kirby aitid i^ m  
Byars, bom of whom went dotivn 
tivim kitiee injuries in 1994. That left 
the rushing burden to Bernie 
Parmalce, ran for 868 yards as 
a fill-in.

For once, the Dolphiitis seem for
midable behind Mariitio. We 
already know they are stroi^ in 
front of him to the left wim tackle 
Richmoitid Webb aitid guard Keim 
Sims. But untested center Tim 
Ruddy r^ a c c s  departed free 
agntit Jeff Deltonbach.

The Dolphins, ivho tied for the 
league lead with 23 interceptions, 
would like to see Buckley chal
lenge J.B. Brown at cornerback. 
They are solid on the omer side 
tivim Thoy Vincent, and there is 
experience and depth at safety.

every-down player. 
Upfront, Dellenbac];h enhances a

line that already has steady tackles 
Bruce Amtistrong and Pat Harlow.

The defense is takingmore time 
for Paroells to deirelop.lltie sudden
retirement of Tcxkl Collins and 
injuries to ^iticent mown dam
aged the iitiside liitiebacking.
Youngsters Chris Slade, a sack spe-

-----------------  V iïy ecialist, and 1994 No. 1 pick Wu 
McGinest haire to be ready on the 
outside.

The line is medkxre, as is a sec
ondary that was torched in the first 
half of last season before settiir^ 
down.

Indianapolis won't settle for any
thing less than a playoff berth afl^ 
an 8-8 finish a year ago. The Colts 
won three of their last four as their 
defense got stingy, and that unit 
could be even better if Unebadeer- 
end Ikev Alberts contributes after an 
injury-ravaged rookie seasoa

The b^-play guys on defense are 
xneiback Itay Buchanan (sevencornerback 

interceptions in as nrany games after 
moving from safety) and eitid Ibny 
Bennett (itiittie sacks).

Where the Colts figure to make a 
leap up is tivim tire ball. They tivere 
27m in total offense and 2Sm and last 
in passing, which made Marshall

help nowadays, how much 
can be eMoecled from Thonrias?

The BiDs are primed for an even 
bigger fall than Urey had last season, 
whro they sfipped to 7-9f Such stars 
as Thomas, nuce Sntiitl\ Jim Kelly, 
Kent Hull and Gomdius Bennett 
h a ^  too much nruleage. Ority receiv
er Andre Reed, coming off a tmio- 
lojoid 90 receptions, doesn't appciaf 
to be sliding.

So it's up to  free agent linebacker 
Bryce Paup, a sack mreat on every 
down, ana young dcfeitideis Mark 
Maddox, J ^  Burris and Thomas 
Sntiim to pick up the load.

The New York Jets unloaded meir 
best receiver (Rob Moexe), best run
ning back (Johnny Johnson) and most 
reliable blockeis (Dwayitie White, Jeff 
Cristivdl and Jim Sweeney) in me olf- 
season. The badcfiekl remains strong 
wim Ronald Mcx)ie as me prime nnv 
itier, and they should have an out
standing t i^ t  eitid duo in top draft 
choice K ^  Brady and Johnny 
MitcheQ, but the tivideouts are as 
greenasmeuniforms. And the offen
sive line is a jumble, although recent
ly signed vet Carlton Hasdrig will 
help. Free agent center Dave 
Alexander blew out his knee last 
Saturday n ^ t .

Boomer teiason is one of me ntiost 
popular athletes in New York, which 
ntieaitis questions about his remain
ing tatont aren't raised very often. 
But the Jets have continued thdr 
late-season fades in his two seasons 
at cfiarteiback.

Defensively, Mo Lewis has Pro 
Bowl talent at linebacker, the team's 
strongest unit, and Aaron Glenn had 
a fine rookie year at the comer. But 
the line has been weakened by 
injuries.

Ovner Leexti Hess brought in Rich 
Kotite after Kotite was canned as 
coach in Philadelphia, and gave him 
a "win now" maindate. Kotite does
n't have a chance of doing that this 
year.

PREDICTION: 1, Miami (11-5); 2,
New Englaitid (11-5); 3, Indianapolis

Yor(106); 4, Buffalo (7-9); 5, New York 
(4-12).

Athletics beat error-prone Yankees, 13-4
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 

Cieronimo Berroa homered, 
tripled and drove in three runs 
as the Oakland Athletics scored 
10 runs in me first two innings to 
beat the error-proitie New York 
Yankees 13-4 Monday night.

The Athletics scored six 
unearned runs while batting 
arouitid in each of the first two

innings. Every A's starter had a 
hit by the second inning.

TWo Yaitikee errors aitid three 
wild pitches helped me A's score 
six in the first, and New York — 
which entered the game as me 
best fielding team in the majors 
— made another error as 
Oakland scored four in me sec
ond.

A fourth Yankees error and a

fourth wild pitch led to Oakland's 
fiitial two runs in the eighth. 
Craig Paquette had a sacrifice 
fly and Stan Javier had an RBI 
s i ^ l e .

lo d d  Stottlemyre (11-5)lyr
allowed 10 hits while getting his 

lince Jul\first complete game since July 6, 
1994. His six strikeouts give him 
147 mis season, third-best in the 
American League.
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3 Pnraoual 10 Lost and Found I4d Carpentry 14h G e n e ra l S erv ices

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skki-
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb

l-X M .Sl̂ rlclan, 665-3
Rewifd

Lost Female Dahnation 
665-6725

Ralpti Baxter 
CMiraclor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodelinf 
665-8248

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti- 
nuae*. 669-7769.

MAR Y KAY COSMETICS 
Skin care and color cosmetic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs. 669-9435.

13 Bui. OpportnnitleB

BEAimCONTROLCoMnetics A  
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at BilUc** 
Boutione. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn AWaon 669-9429(669-3848.

VARIOUS PAPER BOUTE8 
OPENING SEPTRMRBR 1. 
APPLY NOW PAMPA NEWS 
O r n C B , MONDAY THRU  
FRIDAY 8 AJM.-S-JB PJL

BuUafd Service Company 
Home Repairt, Free Eatimafos 

665-69B6

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work. Mock, sittcco, stone, and 
concrete repair and constiuction. 
Can coned 878-3000.

B U ILD IN O , Remodeliim aad 
construction of all types. D »  

665-OtCp.
iver 141 General R«p»lr

MEET Your Male. Singles Date
line. I-900-28S8-232 calciMion 
703. IS yean * ,  24haun.

MOTOR ROUTE OPENING 
SBPTRMRRR I, APPLY PAM- 
PANEW80PPICR.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
669-«47.woH Coariructfon. <

S S p a c M N a tto to

ADDITIONS, ramodelinf. roof
ing. cafancis, painting, all 
types repairs. No Job loo smoN. 
hAie A fea. 6 6 5 ^ 4

IF  itt broken or won't Him off. 
call the Fla It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps r^aired.

14n F allitili

ADVERTISING M alarial a  ‘ “ E í l í S t í S Ü  
k# Itt Ik# PttMtttt BKhrTTO OWN
News, MUST be pieced We heve R a u l Fureliere «M  
th^ |h  the P aap a  News u  a i l  y e a  ecedt.

tLevMin^ _  
oæ  levmmg. Ace 

1-800-2994563.

nUNTINO a d  dweirock fieiih- 
ing.' 35 years. David sad Jm . 
MS-2903,669-7885.

14b C a rp a l S ervice

TOP O Ib su  Lo4w IMI. Ttiws- 
d i^  night. Sindy a d  Practia.

iOl W.ftaacia

BRANDTS Aniomotiv«, 103 % 
HohnrL w t h a a  naw

NU-W AY______. ________
pett, upholstery, walls, a ll- 
Inga. ^a liiy  doeta*t^cat,..ll

PA IN TIN G ________________
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
nuNM. Bob O rn a  6654)093.

H oarL  we a a  a w  a a  a a  ----- «

g y ? ?  S '  kMs for a le . 302 W I N . .  Mc-
S i r S ^ T c T l S S ^  L aaT T P -Ito l.T T ^ M H .
7715.

M «d .B obM m  14r Plowing, Yard Work 
owner-operator. 66S-3S4I. or ■ ■ ■ B M n n B flM ^ a B n iH n  
from oot o f town, BOO-536- 
SM I.rW s animales. 20 years experience yards, flow 

bad cleaning.cr tree trim , air
605-3158.

im t,SI4«9.liadiB4g apply.
665-S3I7.66S-4I24.
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14r Plowing, Yard Work 21 Hdp Wanted

Divit 1>ec Service 
We do all types of tree work. 
Free estimaie«. 669-2230.
__________________ a__
YARD Clean Up. T rdt irim. 
Lawn aeration, seeding. Kenneth 
Banks, 66S-3672.

14s Plumbing & Heating
BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 93S S. Cuyler. (806) 
663-3711.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

JAMES' Sewer 24 hour call. Sr. 
Citizen's rate. Low rates. James 
663-6208.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Coodltioaiiig 
Borger Highway 665-4.192

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 663-16.33.

LEE'S Sewer &. Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0333.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
663-8603

14t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We.will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

TV and VCR Repair, Showcase 
Rent To Own. 1700 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, TX 79065,^(806)665- 
12.35.

14y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by

19 Situations
Happy House-Keepers 

Happy-Rcliable-Bonded 
669-1056

DO ironing, housecleaning, typ
ing. Errands for elderly, busy 
people. Low Rates, Sally-665- 
6208.

AUXILIARY Nurung Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

WILL sit with elderly. Referenc
es, experience, in mornings and 
afternoons. 669-0167.

21 Help Wanted________
DO YOU HAVE 

NEWSPAPER TRAINING 
OR EXPERIENCE?

The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas, of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and ciiCulation. 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIAITLY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

Ea r n  1000's weekly stuffing en- SHOWCASE RENTALS
velopes at home. Be your own 
boss No experience, free sup- 
plies. No obligation se lf ad 
dressed stamped envelop Pres- 
tidge Unit #21, P.O. Box 195609,
Winter Springs, FI. .32719.

NEA C rossw ord  P u zz le

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.
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w r r
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

NOTICE
Readers sic urged lo fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
mire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

.Sai«imair̂ ccded 
Closer $75JNW 

Walk, Chew Gum $50,000 
Outside sales, leads provided

CaR
David or Leiand 

806-874-3762

ABBA Home Health-seeks per
sonable RN for Supervisory T i 
tian. Good organizational skills a 
must, previous experience pre
ferred. Apply 516 W. Kentucky, 
EOE

DYER'S Restaurant is taking ap
plications for a Hostess. Apply m 
person 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

ORGANIST wanu^ at First Unit
ed Methodist ChqKh in Wheeler, 
Tx. 7 p.m. Wednesday evening, 
11 a.m. Sunday. Salary negoti
able. 826-3114.

SUPERIOR Well Service if: 
Borger is looking for experienced 
derrick hand, doubic/triple. Call 
806-274-2772.

HELP Wanted- Taking applica
tions for Fry Cook and wailiess- 
e$. Apply 9-1 lam. Danny's Mar
ket.

CALDWELL Production needs 
Oilfield Pulling Unit Operator. 6 
paid holidays, I week paid vaca
tion a year. Hwy 60, West of 
Pampa. 665-8888.

NOW hiring part lime day help. 
Apply at Taco Time, 508 N. Ho
bart, between 2-5 p.m.

CNA'S needed full-time .3-11, 
full-time 11-7, and part-time II- 
7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, and retire
ment plan. Apply in person at 
St. Ann's Nursing Home- Pan
handle (806)5.37.3194.

WELDERS, millwrights and crew 
chiefs, 2 years experience, pass 
welding lest. 45-60 hours a week, 
out of town work required. Of
fice located in Hereford. 1-800- 
447-9007.

POSITION open for salesperson 
and Stocker. Apply in person at 
Western Auto, 2225 Perryton 
Parkway. ~

WAIT staff and bartenders 
needed. Apply in person after 7 
p.m. City Limits.

WORK at home, cam up to $5(X), 
calling long distance over the 
phone. Paid weekly, monthly 
bonus. 1-800-842-1409.

TAKING Applications for Truck 
Drivers. Must have good record, 
CDL, pass DOT physical and 
drug test. Apply in person at 
Dawson Well Solutions, 1865 
W. McCullough.

CALDWELL Productions needs 
Oilfield Pumper. Experience re
quired. Call 665-8888 or Hwy 60 
West.

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattk

“Crank up the air conditioner... we're putting all 
80 candles on Dad's birthday cake!"

60 Household Goods 95 Furnished Apartments 103 Homes for Sale
JOHNSON HOME 

FURNISHINGS
Open for business in our Store 

"Pampa's standard of excellence 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

USED Refrigerator For Salc- 
665-62.34.

NICE Extra Long Couch For 
Sale. Burnt Orange Striped. 669- 
9.394.

FRIGIDAIRE upright deep freeze, 
15 cu. ft., self defrosting. 665- 
64.31.

LONG Boy oak captain's bed, 2 
drawers. Good condition. 665- 
4.369 after 4, or leave message.

69 Miscellaneous

(s3
«M AI. HOUMKt opeoRTuNiiv

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all renul 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 1 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $.35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service-all makes and nradels 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-238.3.

50 Building Supplies
White House I,umber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTDN LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

ADVERTISING M ateria l to 
be placed in the Pam pa 
News MUST be placed 
th rough  the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

Hollis Denture Clinic 
Dentures- Full set $350 

Hollis. Ok. l-8(X)-688-.34ll

Day Hunt
Whiteuil Deer, $200 

665-0893, after hours 665-13.36

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

17 ft. Caravelle boat and 1979 
Fiat convertible for sale. 2312 
Dogwood, 669-7965.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up lo 6 months 
of rent will apply lo purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Musk. 665-1251.

Piano For Sale 
Console, Walnut 

Bargain at $800,806-779-2570

KING Trombone for sale. Call 
665-4.369 after 4 or leave mes
sage.

75 Feeds and Seeds
BRITTEN FEED & SEED 

Hwy 60,665-5881

GRASS Hay For Sale-$2.50 bale, 
20 bales or more delivered to 
Pampa. 665-9367.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkics, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LceAnn Stark 

669-9660

NEW Zealand while rabbits for 
sale. 806-845-.3000, ask for John.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 BEDROOMS 
Refrigerated Air- Laundry 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

FREE to good home, part Chow/
part Huiskey puppies. 1408 S 

892.Barnes, 665-489

GIVE Away 

children. 669-7211.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 

Female manx, access. Security lights. 665- 
150 or 669-7705.payed, shots, 2 years old, no 

hitdren.

3 Iguanas
Cage and All Supplies 

$.300,665-3480

AKC Shih-Tzu Puppies, Avail
able now. Call 665-7938, after 
4.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

89 Wanted lb  Buy
INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condition- 
en  669-7462 or 665-0235.

WILL pay lop dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9634,6694)804.______________

WANT lo buy, 16 ft. concession 
trailer. 663-8077.

90  W an ted  l b  R en t 103 H om es F o r S ale

NEW to your town- looking for 3 
bedroom houae, cooling a mutt. 
$400- $500 month. 66S-86IZ

TWILA nSH ER  REALTY
665-3360

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
WELDERS. ASSEMBLERS. MACHINISTS 
IRI Intomatronal Corporation haa immadiata 
opaninga for Waidara, Assambiara. and 
Machinlata. Good Pay and BanafHa. Contact Laa 
Howard

iRi intamationai Corporation 
P.O. Box 1101 
Pampa, Tx., 79068-1101 
Phona: (800) 606-3701 
Fax:(800)006-3210 

EQUAL OPPORTUNrTYKMPLOYER

1109 Charles-Split level, 3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRI 669-1863.

1611 N. Zimmers. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, large living room, den, 
double garage, covered deck, 
workshop. By owner, $70's. 
665-1630.

1712 Fir. 6 bedrooms. 3 bath, 2 
car. Over 3100 sq.ft. Priced lo 
sell at $95,000. 665-6225 for ap
pointment.

1837 Fir, 3 bedroom, I .3/4 baths,
2 living areas, utility, new kitchen 
appliances, new heat/air. sprin
kler system, 2 sheds, garden area, 
21 SO sq.ft., fireplace. 665-8706.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large kitchen, 
separate dining room, large den, 
9x12 building in back yard. 2312 
Dogwood. 669-7%5.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-51.58

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

NICE, Large I bedroom garage 
apartment. $275 with bills paid. 
665-4842.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-88.3-2461. 66.3-7522, 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses
NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. Nice 2 bedroom house. 
$^5MepMi^ach^6^^9^^^

98 Unfbrnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2.383.

3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
HUD approved. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1.307 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461,663-7522,669-8870.

3 bedroom, large rooms, cooking 
range, central heal, fence, stor
age building. 665-5436, 665- 
4180.

4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 1429 Cha
rles, $550 month, $.3(X) deposit. 
353-3543. Available immediately.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
washer/dryer hookups. 665-42.39.

NICE 2 bedroom with garage. 
Fenced yard, Wilson school. 
$.300 month. 665-4842.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpel, 
washer/dryer hookups, wall heat
er, deposit. 669-2971,669-9879.

Pampa Realty. Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

AFRAID of storms? Attractive 
basement, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
sunroom, oversi/rd garage, stor
age building, sprinkler system, 
security system, 2400 sq. ft., up
dated with many amenities. 1516 
N. Wells. 665-6720.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

BRICK 3 bedroom. 2 bath, fire-“ 
place, cellar, double garage, 
storage shed, 20x30 hobby 
building in rear with carpet, air 
conditioning/ heat, lots of ex
tras. 2129 Lynn. 669-6467.

BY owner 3 hedroom, 2 bath 
house in Skellylown, $25,000. 
848-2517.

BY Owner. 2501 Duncan, 4200
sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 3 liv
ing areas. Great family home. 
$179,500. Call for appointment 
669-7787.

BY Owner. 3 bedroom, 2 car ga
rage, cellar. 835-2806 Lefors, 
273-8493 Borger.

BY owner, out of city, brick 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, living room, den 
with fireplace, built-in barbeque 
grill, garage, outside large 3 car 
shop, approximately 5 acres, all 
completely fenced. Call Betty 
Monday thru Friday before 5- 
779-2469, after 5- 779-2999.

COUNTRY Living in Shamrock, 
12 year old brick, 1952 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, with 2 car at
tached garage on 5 acres in Allen 
Subdivision, pavement. City 
water and gas. $79,500, Hefley 
Realstale Co. 806-256-2519.

FOR Sale. Lease Purchase, or 
Rent. 2 hedroom, central heat/
air, washer/ dryer connections, 
new roof, new carpel, gas grill. 
Great rent house. 1000 Charles. 
806-435-6866.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798, 669-0007,664-1238

NICE 3 bedroom, near high 
school. Good credit- Low pay
ments. 665-4842.

2604 Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, 10 years old, 3 bedroom. 
Call 665-5267.

105 Acreage

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

l^rious sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665-4842.

Yes'We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
*' NBCPLAZA

27M Dancaa. 3 bcd/l 3M-I/2 Mi/2 
c/Large Lot Owacr layi SELL. 

MLS 3231.

I nr \ll )n(ir Ki.il I l̂,lk NucK

Isa
Ijh
I ri

v5

_____M5-43I8
jhiihnMNi______ m-im
RrhittAadrrwaM.......  Ml 1117
Hcary Graba (BKR)— MI-37N.

S c h n e id e r  
H o u se  A p ts .

Senior (Citizens 
1-2 Bed room Apts. 

Rents Depend 
Upon Inettme 

Office IIiiiii'h: 9-1 
120 8. RiikscII

665-0415
I’ro iic r iy  Mgr. P a l Biillm i 

O n S ite Mgr. 
B oliliir llriiiiifH-ld

669 2S22

'̂ 411111
IR EA LTO ^ Xeafv Idw o'ds Inc.

"Selling Fompo Since I9S2"

( )| 1 |( 1 ' t 3 3ON ( . itive I’eii M.in 1 ’,11 kw ,l\
ì m  — ............... ...MS-2214 Robtfla Babb.............. .....MS-6I5«

Wkr .ASS-3M7 Baie WMine Bkr........ ....M9-7S70
Smom taaMT.............. ...M5-3SS3 Debbie Middleian....... .....663-2247
Holdi ChraMimtr.......... „.A6S43SS Babbie Sue Sicphem........ 6M-7790
Omni Selioni........».... ...6<M2t4 Loie Su«e Bkr.................665-7650
ftW DtOpkOMO >—a—Oauweauam.jÊM-rm Sue Baker.................. .....66*0409
JUQI EDWARDS ORI. CRS MARILYN KBAOY ORI. CBS

SROKBR-OWNBR......46S-MS7 BROKER-OWNER ._...663-l449
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116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos
3 bedroom, 2 bath double wide, 
tilling on the ground, on 3 lots, 
chain link fence, fruit trees, ga
rage. 665-2189.

120 Autos

103 Homes for Sale

REDUCED Price- 1500 sq.ft., 3 
bedroom, I bath, I car garage, 
12X.30 den. 1812 N. Wells. For 
sale/rent. (806)229-4471, even
ings.

TRAVIS School District, brick 3 
bedroom, I bath, central heat'air. 
oversized garage, 2221 N. 
Dwight. 665-4918.

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars'

811 W. W ilks 669 6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 7232

CULBERSON-STOW ERS
. Chcvrolcl-Pontiac Huiek 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

Used Cars 
West Texas l ord 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665 K404

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit' Re Es 
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, l inaiKe 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, l*uni|i;i 
T^. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 6690433 

Make your next car a Quulity Car

When you're ready lo buy 
Come see me for 
No Hassle Service 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart. 665- tW?

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from S15,0(K). 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669 6881 01665-6910.

2 Mobile Home Lots For Sale 
634 Roberta 

(9l5).332-8068

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 709 cultivation, 247 native 
pasture, 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
325-5777 or Margaret Kennedy 
908-780-1563.

106 Coml. Property
COMMERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location. 
2125 N. Hobart. 669 2981.

FOR Sale or Lease-good terms, 
prime location on W. Foster 
street. Consider trading for lake 
property. Contact 665-6433 or 
669-5370 or 678-5926.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RVS

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi w.ay 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

24 ft Travel Trailer with heat & 
air, fully self contained, good 
condition. 665-8997

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES

665-27.36

TUMBLEWEED ACRKS 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
Call Us Last

For Your New Mobile Home! 
Summer Specials End Soon 

Oak wood Homes. 800-372-1491

End of Fiscal Year!
All inventory must go!

Prices Slashed!
Easy Financing, 8(X)-372-1491

BY owner- 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
carport, landscaped yard, very 
nice, mobile home. 731 N. 
Christy. Shown by appointment 
only, 665-6903.

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SAI,F.S 

YOUR
BEST C H O IC E  FOR 

QUALITY and PRICE
1993 Nissan A ltim a GXE
.......................................$12,900
1995 Toyota C am ry LE,
white............................. $17,900
1995 Toyota C am ry LE, 
green............................. $17,900
1994 Ford Crown Victoria
...................................... (  15 900
1994 Mazda iiix 3
1993 Cadillac .Sedan De Ville
......................   ̂ $18 900
1995 iviii. :ä ¿¿Zl x !!!. $ 14Ì609
1994 Pontiac Bonneville
...................................... $15,900
• 794 Kuick P ark  Avenue 
.... ................................. $I8 9ÒÓ
1995 Mazda 626 Ì.X.... SuibOO 
1994 Pontiac Bonneville
........... ^ ........ $15,900
1994 Buick P ark  Avenue
...................................... $19,900
1993 Ford Taurus Gl... $10,900
1992 Chevrolet Lumina Euro
......................  $8970
1993 Ford Escort........... $6780
1992 Pontiac Sunhird.... $6990
1994 Pontiac G rand Am, 4
dixn-..............................$11,800
1990 Plym outh .Sundance
......... ..........   $4750
1994 Kurd Ranger ext. cab,
...................................... $11,995
1990 Eord I'enipo.......... $4300
1986 Lincoln Town Car.. $5450
1986 Isu/u IriMiper 4x4.. $49(81

Pickups-Vans- 
Suhiirhans

1993 Tovota Ext. cab V6
............’..................... $11,450

1993 Nissan Ext. cab_$10,300
1988 Ford Custom V8 ....$6980
1987 Ford Xl.T V8........ $5450
1994 Chev. Safari Ext. van 

 $14,990
1992 Chev. A stro Ext van

................................. $l3Ji50
1987 Eord Aentstar....... $5995
1994 Eord Aerostar, all wheel
drive.............................$16,900
1995 Dodge Grand Caravan,
n^arair.....................:... $19.900

1200 N. H obart 
665-3992

S F ------------------Norma ward
-3346

Mike W ard ...................... 669-641.1
Jim W ard......................... 665-159.1

Norma W ard, OKI. Broker

One Call 
docs it 
ALL

Call 1-800-658-63.36 
Car Loans by Hionc 
Car Sales ̂  Phone 

*GoodCfiedii
* Blemished Credit
* First Tune Buyer 

The no-hassle way lo get
a new or used car or truck! 

If You're Goniu Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison Deal !•

RE-ESTABUSH YOUR 
CREDIT

Bankruptcy, Repossession, 
Charge-offs, Bad Credit! Call 
Todd Arnold, 273-7341, Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

1993 Poniiac Grand AM SE, 4 
d<H>r. V6. Loaded. Call 669-6698.

l993CamaroZ28 
Loaded .$1.3.500 

664-1114,669-29.35

LX7RA clean 1988 Plymouth 
Sundance, 2 door, excellent 
shapiv $2950. Call 669-7200.

PAMPA Municipal Credit Union^ 
IS now accepting scaled bids thru 
August 30, 1995 on 1991 Ford 
Explorer. Hoard reserves right lo 
refuse any or all bids. 101 W. 
roster, Box 12.59.

1992 Dodge Dakota 4 x 4  ex
tended cab LE V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes', 
cruise, till, stereo, red and white, 
1042 Farley. 665-5137.

oupe
while with red leather interior. 
Cal! 848-2558

1990 Ford Aeroslar extended 
w indow mini van. excellent con
dition, rear air, $7900. 669- 
1029.

FOR Sale 1977 Pontiac Trans- 
Am. Call 835-2518, 835-2500.

1969 Volks Wagon Convertible. 
Cirftid Condition. $4850. 669- 
6.197.

121 Trucks

1986 blue Toyota 4 wheel drive 
pickup topper, winch. 82.000 
miles, $6.500. Check j l  Beaver 
Express during day lime, comer 
152 and lYieeRd 669-2781.

1979 Chevy 4 wheel drive for 
sale, 1104 E. Foster.

122 Motorcycles
1970 Harley R-H. loaded, 26,000 
original miles. $10.500. Days 
665 .3798, nights 669-3617.

124 Tires & Accessories
(XiDKN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
mĝ 5011VFosterj66^^

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.101 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr, Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

‘XK) N. Hobart 
66.5̂ 3761

IK)l l  KITE ST. Iruly affonfablc 
2 hrduKHiix. dining room, step sav
ing lukhen. one ear garage, localfd 
on nice nirncr lot. Cireal for begin 
ners
Why pay icnl when you can own 
your own home w ith cheaper 
monihly paymenix.

These Cars Are 
Priced To Sell

‘1998
Your Choice

1985 Toyota 
Canny

1986 T-Biid 
1988 Chovy Nova 
1979 BMW
1984 91ds Delta 88 
1986 ñymooth 

Touiismo
1988 Caprice Classic 
IM S Tempo GL
---------BOYD
MOTOR Co
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Carpenter ants

(SpacW phol^

‘Carpenter ants” enjoying the creative challenge at thé St. Matthew’s Chautauqua 
booth last year include Laurie Berzanskis, Ashley Higgs, Lindsey Mitchell and 
Rebekah Warner. The popular booth is just one of the activities that will be avail
able for young people at this year’s 14th annual Chautauqua in Central Park on 
Labor Day, Sept. 4, sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts Association. There also will 
be displays, arts and crafts booths, entertainment, food and games.

V

World briefs Software company settles
with antitrust regulatorsJapan approves auto trade 

agreement with U.S.
TOKYO (AP) — The govern

ment today approved an agree
ment with tne United States 
aimed at further opening japan's 
auto and auto parts market.

Trade officials from both coun
tries will sign the agreement 
Wednesday in Washington, a 
government spokesman said.

The agreement was reached 
June 28, forestalling as much, as 
$5.9 billion in U.S. sanctions 
against Japanese car imports. 
Tokyo and Washington have 
sp>ent subsequent weeks work- 
ing^on the wording.

The United States released the 
text of the 30-page agreement 
last week.

Police testing airport secu
rity forget explosives

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands 
(AP) — The government has 
launched an investigation into 
how police forgot to remove 
explosives naaterial they planted 
in the suitcase of an American 
professor flying to Florida.

"The police officer was called 
to another urgent matter ... and 
he just forgot about it. it was just 
stupidity, he's human," airport 
police S|X)kesman Alex Van Pelt 
said Monday.

Authorities hid several ounces 
of "explosive materials" in the 
American's suitcase without his 
knowledge during a test Friday 
of Schipnol Airport's security 
measures. Van Pelt said.

Paul Holloway, a professor at 
the University of Florida, alerted 
Northwest Airlines security offi
cials when he discovered his 
suitcase had been torn after 
arriving at Orlando International 
Airport.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. 
District Judge Thomas Penfield 
Jackson carried a p»en into court 
with Microsoft Corp. and the 
Justice Department -  and it took 
him just 1/ minutes to use it.

At the end of a swift hearing 
Monday, the judge approved an 
agreement the software company 
made with antitrust regulators in 
July 1994 to eliminate sales incen
tives that were anticompetitive.

His order ended a review 
process made tum ultuous by 
another federal judge who 
rejected the deal and an appeals 
court that overturned that rul
ing.

Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates, 
as he did when the agreement 
was first made, said Monday it 
would have little effect on the 
company's operations.

"We said we were happy when 
we signed the settlement with 
the Department of Justice," Gates 
said on CNN's Larry King Live. 
"It's just kind of unusual that it 
took about a year before it was 
officially e n te i^ ."

But the software company 
remains under government 
scrutiny for its decision to 
include a way to access its new 
on-line service in Windows 95, 
the new version of its top prod
uct, Windows, the operating sys
tem that runs basic functions of a 
personal computer.

Competitors fear the company 
will take advantage of its posi
tion in one technology market to 
gain a lai^e share in another.

in addition. Justice 
Department attorney Donald 
Russell told Jackson the govern
ment was "investigating certain 
Microsoft practices to determine 
whether those practices are in

compliance" with last year's 
agreement and other antitrust 
laws.

Following the hearing, 
Microsoft general counsel 
William Neukom suggested the 
government would find nothing 
wrong.

"We've been in compliance 
since we entered into the consent 
decree with the government last 
July, and we intend to make 
every effort to continue to be in 
compliance," Neukom said.

The government and the com
pany had been united in seeking 
approval of the 1994 agreement, 
which, like all antitrust settle
ments, was reviewed by the 
courts under the Tlinney Act to 
make sure the public interest is 
preserved.

The first judge assigned to the 
review, Stanley Sporkin, cited 
criticism of Microsoft by rivals 
and in a book as he deemed the 
settlement insufficiently tough 
on the company.

At a hearing in January, 
Sporkin rebuked Assistant 
Attorney General Anne 
Bingaman, who heads the 
antitrust division, when she 
insisted he sign the deal.

"Will the government give me 
a p»en to sign or can 1 use my 
own?" Sp>orkin said.

In June, the U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia said Spx>rkin exceeded 
the limits of the Tunney Act and 
sent the matter to a new judge 
with an order that it be 
approved.

Jackson was clearly ready to 
finish the matter Monday.

"This hearing will be ^ o r t  and 
sweet, ladies and gentleman," he 
said. "I have mv o w n  non "
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NEW SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES WITH 

PROFESSIONAL SERGING STITCH
OUR SINGER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT placed orders in an anticipation of 
large school sales. Due to budget cuts, these were unsold. These machines must 
be sold! All machines offered are the most modern machines in the SINGER line. 
Instrucion manual and extras are included. 10 Year limited warranty. These heavy 
duty machines sew on all fabrics.
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Economists predict federal rate 
reduction unlikely before the fall

WASHINGTON (AP) -  'The 
FMeral Reserve is likely to cut 
interest rates further this year, but 
the reduction will not come as 
quickly or go as far as had once 
been expected, economists say.

Many of them predict just one 
more small decrease of a quarter 
of a percentage point in a key 
rate, and not tefore the fall.

"The chances of an easing at 
tj»e August meeting seem to be 
virtually nil," said Marilyn 
Schaja, an economist at 
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette in 
New York.

That view .was fairly prevalent 
as Fed officials g a th er^  today 
for a regularly scheduled meet
ing of the Federal Open Market 
Committee, the group of Fed 
board members in Washington 
and five central bank presidents 
who noeet eight times a year to 
set interest rate strategy.

'1 don't believe there will be 
any change in interest rates this 
week, although there will be a 
lively discussion on Fed policy in 
light of an improvement in the 
economy and better-than-expect- 
ed inflation prospects," said 
Allen Sinai, chief economist at 
Lehman Brothers Global 
Economics in New York.

At the last Open- Market 
(Donvnittee meeting on July 5-6, the 
central bank announced it was cut
ting rates for the first time in nearly 
thiTO years, reducing its target for

the federal funds rate -  the interest 
that banks c h a ^  each other -  from 
6 percent to 5 .^  percent

From February 1994 through 
Februa^ 1995, the Fed had boost
ed the iuiids rate seven different 
times as a pre-emptive strike 
designed to slow the ecoiwmy 
and keep inflation under control.

The rate cut last month triggered 
a strong rally on Wall Street as 
investors, who had been increas- 
iiigly concerned about a recession, 
believed the central bank was now 
prepared to keep the economy 
from going over a cliff.

The Fed's move was quickly 
matched by a similar cut by banks 
in their prime lending rate, the 
benchmark for millions of busi
ness and consumer loans. 
Analysts predicted further rate 
cuts were on the way;, probably as 
early as thè Fed's August meeting.

But that view quickly began to 
change as a variety of reports 
showed that economic growth 
was beginning to revive after 
slowing to a near-standstill in the 
spring.

Testifying before Congress on 
July 19, Fed Chairman Alan 
Greenspan said he believed the 
economy had passed "the point 
of maximum risk" of a recession.

David Berson, chief economist 
at the Federal National Mortgage 
Association, said Monday he 
believes the central bank will 
reduce rates only once more

before the end of the year, cutting 
the funds rate by a quarter per
centage point to $.5 percent either 
in September or November.

While the economy, as mea
sured by the gross domestic 
product, grew at a barely dis
cernible 05 percent rate in the 
April-June quarter, most analysts 
predict the growth rate will 
rebound in the final six months of 
this year to 2.5 percent. "That 
would be the Fed's optimal pace 
for this stage of the economic 
exp>ansion, now in its fifth year.

Based on these expectations, 
analysts said the prime rate, now 
at 8.75 percent, will probably fall 
only a bit more, [perhaps to 8.5 
percent, by the end of the year. 
That would produce a prime rate 
only one-half percentage point 
lower than it was in February, a 
disappointment for the millions 
of business and consumer bor
rowers whose rates are tied to 
changes in the prime.

Sung Won Sohn, chief econo
mist at Norwest Corp. in 
Minneapolis, said he believed the 
12-member Open Market 
Committee was split between 
officials who think the economy 
will do fine without further rate  ̂
cuts and those who are worried 
that the current stiei^th is com
ing from such temporary factors 
as heavy use of auto rebates and | 
other discounts aimed at attract
ing customers.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A

T i m s B im a R

ON ESTATE PLANNING

ITiesday, August 22,1995 
7:00 p.m.

BOATMEN'S^
FIRST
PAMPA BANKING CENTER

Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
200 N. Ballard St. • Pampa, TX

Member FDIC

B A N K

CHAUTAUQUA 1995
5K and FUN RUN

Pam pa, Texas

SEPTEMBER 4̂^
•FUN RUN (One Mile) begins a t  8:00 a.m . 

•5K begins a t  8:20  a.m ,
CENTRAL PARK

(Comer of Georgia and Mary Ellen)

•FUN RUN ^4.00 *5K ^9.00'
PR E-REG ISTER BY AUGUST 3 0 th  AND

•FUN RUN ^3.00 •5K ^8.00
DIVISIONS

5KMALE
191 Under 

20-29 
3049 
4049 
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FUN RUN-MALE FUN RUN-FEMALE
8 8t Under 20-29 SftUnder 20-29

9-11 3049 9-11 . 3049
12-15 4049 12-15 4(M9
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T o  P ro -n g lM ter, m a ll e n try  fo r m  w ith  c h e c k  to :
Coronado Hoapital 
Attn: Terry Barnes 
One Medical Plaza 
Pampa. TX. 79065

Pi«-regl8tratlon packets (containing number and T-ahlrt) can be picked up at reglatratlon beginning
at 6:30 a.m. in Central Park. September 4th.

Sponsored By '
CORONADO 
HOSPITAL

ALL ENWY FEES ARE DONATED TO THE 
PAMPA UNHED WAY
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